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Where’s Wando
We’ve hidden Wando somewhere in this issue of 365ink. Can you find him?
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I decided that the last Rush concert
of what is likely the last tour was a great
excuse to whisk myself away to Los
Angeles for a week. Yes, I took Christy
with me. When I planned the trip, I had
neither a sprained ankle nor a broken
foot, but I barely got into the terminal
from the shuttle in Milwaukee when a nice
guy stuck me in a wheelchair and rolled
me all the way to my gate. I should note
however, that the staff at LAX could not
have cared less if I was dragging myself
along the floor. Oh well. But the Forum
in L.A. parked us literally right next to
the building for the Rush concert. Then
they traded our marginal tickets for some
unobstructed-view seats just off the side
of the stage. Broken foot not all bad!
Rush was amazeballs, by the way.
L.A. was pretty awesome. Traffic was
crazy, but we had some great chauffeurs
between my brother Brad, who is the
CEO of the Hollywood Film Festival and
his friends Brian (King of the Hollywood
digital airwaves) Sebastian and Kevin (I
just had two shorts at Cannes, yo… and
I just saw Vin Deisel in a Bentley behind
the Roosevelt) Langue. We never had to
get an Uber ride the whole time we were
there. We were the ultimate tourists.
Brad put us up at the Roosevelt Hotel on
Hollywood Blvd. just across the street
from Grumman’s Chinese Theater, where
we saw the new Mission Impossible film
in IMAX. From there, we hit just about
everything you might want to see as a
dorky, midwest rubbernecker. Brian got
us tickets for the new TCM Star Tours
Movie Sites bus tour which was very cool.
I’m a movie nut, and it was great to see
so many famous locations all packed into
three very quick hours. It’s crazy how
much recognizable pop-culture is packed
into such a small area.
Christy hit the Getty Museum while
Brad and I went to a very interesting
guys-only event called METal that
happens every Saturday where I saw and
met a number of entertainment industry
movers and shakers. I even met Nolan
Bushnell, who not only founded Atari,
but Chucky Cheese, too. Naturally, we hit
Venice Beach to see the unique craziness
that you’ll only find there and popped
over to check out the canals. I made Brad
push me down the Venice boardwalk on
my little wheeled gimp-scooter.
Driving tours were a big part of
each day. Whether you want to see
the Hollywood sign or the Griffith
Observatory or whatever, a car is the
way to do it so you can fit it all in. I was
surprised that I basically recognized
every street name in Hollywood and
Dubuque365.com

Beverly Hills. Everywhere you look gives
you one of those déjà vu moments like
you’ve been there before.
Universal Studios was pretty much
one whole day. I did it on crutches and
got there via the subway and shuttles…
and I survived. In fact, I did really well.
Just let me say that the Front of the Line
Pass was worth every penny, especially
since it was Brad’s penny, but it was most
appreciated. Christy and I agreed that the
Simpsons ride was the best, but we were
sad that the Harry Potter area was not yet
open to the public. Yes, I saw Jaws and
the Bates Motel.
My Emmy-Winning High School
classmate Jennifer Fah got us onto the
CBS lot and gave us a private tour where
she works… The Price is Right! Yes, I
touched the big wheel and Plinko, too.
We saw a live taping going on with Drew
Carey, and across the hall, we walked
through all the sets of popular CBS soap
operas. So many shows of all kinds all
being made under one roof.
Whether we were driving the PCH to
Malibu or getting a private piano recital
in the home of an the amazing composer
Kim Allen Kluge who’s writing film scores
in L.A. when he’s not conducting the
Alexandria Symphony Orchestra on
the East Coast in D.C., everything was
planned around amazing food. Having a
very sensitive organic diet, Christy was
pretty much on cloud nine in L.A.. She
even found G.T’s Kombucha ON TAP at a
healthy, local chain place called Tender
Greens. The owner is a friend of my
brothers who I also at METal. From a topten burger in the world at the Roosevelt
Hotel, to deep dish pizza and calamari
in Burbank, to Hugo’s on Santa Monica,
to ¼ pound shrimp in Malibu, and Duck
Confeit panini at the Inn of the Seventh
Ray, an artys-hippie-Tolkeinesque
hideaway in Topenga Canyon, I was
never disappointed with the eats. Yes, I
managed to find a way to gain weight,
even in L.A.
I wish I could have walked better,
but Christy was a super trooper to help
me keep up with her as we did out best
(see pix of all my food and more on my
Facebook page!) And I gotta give Brad a
shout out for pulling strings and getting
us… well, everywhere! All I missed was
some live music at the Roxy, or the
Whisky or closing night at the House of
Blues, but my dumb, broken foot would
not let me stand too long, and in those
places, you’re not sitting down. Oh well,
L.A. was certainly enlightening. But next
time, I’m going on both feet! n
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Events
Ongoing
Monday Summer Farmers’ Market
Mondays: Through Summer @ 3:30–6:30 PM
East Mill Bakeshop & Catering
East Mill on the corner of Bryant St. and
Grandview Ave. in Dubuque will whip up warm
meals while you browse great local vendors
like Fincel’s, Dobie’s Produce, Rock Ridge Farm,
Annie’s Acres, Tree of Life Farm, and more. For
more information, call 563-580-1175.

Master Gardener Call Center
Mondays & Thursdays: Through September
The Dubuque County Master Gardeners are ready
to help with gardening challenges of all kinds.
The call center runs Mondays: 6–8 PM; Thursdays:
1–4 PM. In October there are Master Gardeners
on duty on Thursdays only from 1–4 PM. Call
563-583-6496 to reach the call center.

365ink Lunchtime Jam
Fridays: Through September 4 @ Noon–1 PM
Town Clock Plaza
Hosted by the 365ink crew and sponsored
by Prudential Financial and Carlos O’Kelly’s,
Lunchtime Jams feature free laid-back
lunchtime performances by great local acoustic
musicians in Town Clock Plaza Fridays around
lunchtime (weather permitting). Lunchtime
Jams also features great food from Carlos
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O’Kelly’s with many other fantastic dining
options in the immediate area.

Titanic: the Artifact Exhibition
Through September 7
National Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium
Titanic: the Artifact Exhibition takes you on a
journey back in time to experience the legend
of Titanic like never before. The Exhibition has
been designed with a focus on the legendary
RMS Titanic’s compelling human stories as
best told through over 150 authentic artifacts
and extensive room re-creations. Titanic: the
Artifact Exhibition, sponsored by Dubuque
Bank & Trust, is accessible for just $5 on
top of a regular museum admission ($15 for
adults/ $10 for kids / $13 for seniors over 64).
Museum hours are 9 AM–6 PM daily. Visit
RiverMuseum.com for more information.

to purchase anything at market through the new
Market Money program. For more information,
contact Dubuque Main Street at 563-588-4400
or visit dubuquefarmersmarket.org.

Thursday, August 13
Yak n Yoga/SUP n Yoga
5:30 PM @ Port of Dubuque Marina
Join a small group for a flow yoga class around the
Marina on stand up paddle boards or in a kayak.
All levels of yogis and paddlers are welcome.
Participants must be 16+ years old. Cost is $55.
Reservations are required, call 815-776-9425 or
visit FeverRiverOutfitters.com.

Movie at the Museum:
Ferris Bueller’s Day Off

Dubuque Farmers’ Market
Saturdays: Through October @ 7 AM–Noon
Near Iowa & 12th St.
Everything that shoppers love about the
Dubuque Farmers’ Market is back and better
than ever. Produce, hanging baskets, freshly
baked goods, locally bottled wines, a great
selection of arts and crafts, and more are now
available. SNAP customers are able to receive $1
SNAP tokens to purchase eligible food items at
the Dubuque Farmers’ Market, and any customer
will be able to purchase $5 Debit/Credit tokens
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Erin’s inner voice recently guided her to leave
her life in LA and to move to Dubuque—and it
all happened in six weeks! She has a special
message to share about trusting and following
your inner knowing and will also share some
tips for stepping into your full potential. Erin is
an Intuitive Life Coach and Spiritual Guide/
Teacher, Reiki Master and Yoga Instructor.

Inspiring People Series: Erin McGuire
7 PM @ Inspire Café
The series is a monthly event in which inspiring
people speak from their hearts about what
inspires and motivates them to share their gifts
and contribute positively to the world. The
sessions are free. Visit inspire-cafe.com for
more information.

8:30 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
The Dubuque Museum of Art in partnership with
Dubuque Main Street and the Julien Dubuque
International Film Festival is excited to announce
the first “Movie at the Museum”. Movies at the
Museum is FREE and will take place in Washington
Park, located in downtown Dubuque directly
across from the Museum at 7th and Locust Streets.
Arrive early for the best seats and take a 10-minute
tour of the Dubuque Museum of Art’s new
exhibition, Iowa’s Fair: Photographs by Kurt Ullrich.
Concessions will be available courtesy of food
trucks by Candle Ready Cakes and Wild Fryers.

Dubuque365.com
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Friday, August 14
“College Affordability Town Hall”
with Hillary Clinton
2 PM @ Grand River Center
See article on left for more information.

Summerfest Dubuque

Presidential Candidates
To Visit Dubuque

Republican or Democrat, love em’
or hate em’ the three biggest draws
in Presidential campaigning are all
coming to Dubuque within a few days of
each other. As Iowans, we have a very
uncommon opportunity to see and hear
nearly every candidate in person in our
hometown. Take this opportunity and

Hillary Clinton
Friday, August 14 @ 3 PM
Grand River Center
Democratic presidential candidate Hillary
Clinton will hold “College Affordability Town
Hall” in Dubuque at the Grand River Center.
Clinton will "speak with Iowans about her
plan to ensure all Americans have access to
affordable higher education and address the
skyrocketing levels of college debt," according
to her campaign. The event is open to the
public. Doors open at 2 PM. Residents can
RSVP at HillaryClinton.com/events.

Bernie Sanders
Sunday, August 16 @ 6–7 PM
Loras College Fieldhouse
Bernie Sanders, independent U.S. senator
from Vermont, will “speak about taking
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this responsibility as the “first in the
Nation” to get educated, not just about
your candidate but others as well. Plus,
this is just a great change to see historic
figures in person. One of them might
even be your next president. Don’t sit by
and let your chance pass you by. n

on the billionaire class and standing up for
working families,” according to an invite from
his campaign. He will also discuss combating
climate change making college education
affordable, according to an event page.
Register at BernieSanders.com.

Donald Trump
Tuesday, August 25 @ 6 PM
Grand River Center
John Hulsizer, senior adviser for the Trump
campaign in Northeast Iowa said Trump will
probably speak about immigration reform,
veterans care, U.S. fiscal policy and developing
small businesses. But hey, it’s Donald Trump.
You never know what he’s gonna say. But you
know it’s going to be interesting. Register at
DonaldTrumpDubuqueAug25.EventBrite.com.
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5 PM @ Town Clock Plaza
The Groove Essentials will be the Main Band
at 7 PM, and Ralph Kluseman, Johnny Walker
and Mike Lieb opening at 5 PM. The event is
free admission with many local food vendors
and beverages. Proceeds benefit the Dubuque
Area Labor Management Council Education
to Employment Grant Program. For more
information, visit DALMC.net.

Social Connections for Singles
5–7:30 PM @ Shot Tower
Join us for an evening with food and cards. Meet
other singles in the area and have a fun time! For
more information, call Joann at 563-581-3451 or
email Maureen at me61028@yahoo.com.

to bring light snacks and your own beverages,
including beer or wine if you’d like (please no
hard alcohol). Enjoy all of our anytime
adventures, plus our add-on options like
pottery painting items, guided painting
sessions, mosaic design items, and glass
painting. Matter is located at 140 E 9th St. in
downtown Dubuque. For more information,
please visit MatterAdventures.com or give us
a call at 563-556-0117.

Sandy Hook Nights: Framing the Red
5:30 PM–Midnight @ Sandy Hook Tavern
(Hazel Green, WI)
Sandy Hook Tavern offers a biker-styled
alternative on select Friday evenings through
September with a mix of live music, steak
feeds, games and raffles, and each night
benefitting a different charitable organization.
Designed as an “after work” social event.

Dubuque Area Writers Guild Meeting

Catch of the Day: The Adventures of a
Mississippi River Man
5:30–6:30 PM @ River Lights Bookstore
A portrait of Wendell Schroeder, a “river rat”
who has harvested fur, fish, and game on
the Upper Mississippi for over 50 years. At
65, he’s still fascinated by what his nets drag
from the depths of the Mississippi River. Text
by Stephen Goerdt. Foreword by Jerry Enzler.
Books are $24.95 and are available at River
Lights Bookstore. For more information, visit
RiverLights.com or call 563-556-4391.

Matter 21+ Social Evenings
5:30–8 PM @ Matter Creative Center
Matter Creative Center’s 21+ social evenings
allow you to have fun enjoying all of our
creativity building adventures in a grown-up
atmosphere. All 21+ social evenings are for
adults 21 or older (no exceptions) and allow you

6 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub
The Dubuque Area Writers Guild (DAWG)
is for writers who want to share their
work with other writers and lovers of the
written word. For more information, email
dubuqueareawritersguild@gmail.com.

Flavors of India/India Independence Day
6–8 PM @ Multicultural Family Center
Learn about and celebrate Indian culture. This
family-friendly event will include authentic
Indian food, Bollywood music, dance, Mehndi
(henna tattoos), an educational presentation
and games. Participation is free, but space
is limited and registration is required. The
Multicultural Family Center is at 1157 Central
Ave. For more information or to register, call
563-582-3681 or visit mfcdbq.org.

Cascade Rockin’ on the River Music Fest
6–11 PM @ Cascade Riverview Amphitheater
(Cascade, IA)
All musical events will have food vendors
available. Bring your own coolers and lawn

Dubuque365.com
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chairs! Admission is $7, and children 12 and
under are free. Enjoy music by Cade Wessels,
Mississippi String Band, and Blue Mississippi.

hosted by the Fire Department. Best of all, it’s
free! For more information, call 563-875-2311.
August 14 features the band 3 Drink Minimum.

Diggs Fest & Chopper Raffle
New Diggings General Store & Inn
(New Diggings WI)
See page 8 for more information.

Saturday, August 15

Gallery at 409 Bluff Street in Dubuque, Iowa. A
different artist will demonstrate each Saturday
throughout the summer. It is free and open to
everyone. This is a relaxed and easygoing
approach to learn firsthand how artists create
everything from paintings to jewelry, sculpture
and pottery. Children and their questions are
welcome! Some artists will offer additional
artwork for sale above and beyond artwork
shown in the gallery.

Fishtival
The Olate Dogs Rescue Tour
7 PM @ Five Flags Theater
Best known for winning America’s Got Talent, the
Olate Dogs present a variety show with comedy,
slapstick and acrobatics, music, original film and,
of course, amazing dog tricks in a touching blend.
For more information, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com.

10 AM–8 PM @ Bellevue, IA
See page 10 for more information.

Downtown Friday Night
Dyersville, IA
Not miss out on the fun, Dyersville hosts its
own summer festival series, Downtown Friday
Night. Besides live music, the event includes
food, games for kids, and water ball fights

Game On: Retro Video Games

Dubuque365.com

Artists Take Over the Porch:
Lynn and Karl Berg (Spoon Jewelry)
11 AM–3 PM @ Outside the Lines Art Gallery DBQ
Artists from around the region will be
demonstrating how they make their art on the
grand front porch of Outside the Lines Art

6 PM @ Park Farm Winery
The event includes the murder mystery
entertainment, a three course meal (salad,
entrée and dessert) and a glass of wine (or
credit toward a reserve glass of wine.) Space is
limited, so contact Christie at 563-557-3727 or
cmsteffen@parkfarmwinery.com to reserve
your spot. Cost: $50 per person.

7 & 9:30 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
See page 28 for more information.

10 AM–8 PM @ Terrapin Park (Elizabeth, IL)
See page 10 for more information.

7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
See page 18 for more information.

Murder Mystery Dinner

Tom Arnold

Midwest Garlic Festival

Church Basement Ladies 2:
A Second Helping

All shows are free! Great family entertainment
with glittery costumes, great music, and
powerful towboats.

1–4:45 PM @ Carnegie-Stout Public Library
We’ll have both a retro gaming system and a
Super Nintendo. Players are welcome to bring
in their own cartridges or systems to share.
This program is open to anyone 18 or older. No
registration is required. For more information,
come to the reference desk or call 563-589-4225.

Ski Bellevue Waterski Show Team
4 PM @ Bellevue South Riverbank (Bellevue, IA)
The Ski Bellevue Waterski Show Team is one
of only four waterski show teams in Iowa, and
the only one performing on the Mississippi.
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The Grand Opera House
125th Anniversary Celebration
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House
See page 18 for more information.

Church Basement Ladies 2:
A Second Helping
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Diggs Fest & Chopper Raffle
New Diggings General Store & Inn
(New Diggings WI)
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Diggs
Fest & Chopper Raffle
August 14–16

Sunday, August 16

New Diggings General Store & Inn (2944 County Rd. W, New Diggings WI)
if you have not already, now is the
time to make the pilgrimage to New
Diggings for the Diggs annual music
festival and hog roast. The event has a
special component this year as they have
a super sweet custom chopper (that’s
a motorcycle, Mom) going up for raffle
with proceeds benefiting Camp Albrecht
Acres. They’re hoping to sell all 1100
$10 tickets by the weekend to do the
drawing at the event. By the way, it’s got
a stock Harley 80" motor, a crank driven
supercharger, a dual tuned Mikuni flat
side injection system and, of course, an
extreme custom chopper build.

Sam Wooden will perform Friday
night 7:30–11:30 PM in beer garden (wish
him a happy birthday), and Lou will be
cooking rib eye steak sandwiches. Then
on Saturday, it’s the much-anticipated
hog roast with BlackWaterGin playing
in beer garden from 2:30–6:30 PM. And
finally, on Sunday Funday, enjoy the
awesome Eugene Smiles Project in beer
garden 3–7 PM. Great food is always
on tap at the Diggs, too, everyday.
Tell Lou and Kelli 365ink sent ya! And
don’t forget the Jack Ride has been
rescheduled. For more information, visit
NewDiggs.com or find New Diggings
General Store & Inn on Facebook! n

Resurrection Parish Festival

Doggie Dip 2015
10 AM–2 PM @ Sutton Pool
Following the final day of public swimming
at the Nicholas J. Sutton swimming pool,
the family dog is invited to take a dip in the
pool. The $5 admission fee per dog includes
access for immediate family members. Dogs
under 30 lbs., 10–11 AM, dogs 31–60 lbs.,
11:30 AM–12:30 PM, dogs 61 lbs. and larger,
1–2 PM. No exceptions. Only one dog per
owner; owners must be 16 years of age or older.
Dogs must be on a leash at all times until they
are in the pool. This includes pool deck and
grass area. All dogs must be registered and
current on vaccinations. Upon entering, you
will be required to sign consent. No aggressive
behavior will be tolerated towards others dogs
and/or owners. Water playground and slides
are off limits; dogs may use the diving board
if they are able to safely swim. Owners are
responsible for clean-ups that may be needed.

Church of the Resurrection
For the seventh year, this “going green” festival
will host approx. 3,000 guests for a delicious
dinner, yummy concessions, inflatables, kids’
events, and just plain fun in the school and
outdoors on the scenic campus—all with a zest
for sustainability. The Parish Environmental
Stewardship Committee (Green Team) will lead
the charge to compost and recycle all waste
and embrace zero-waste practices. GO GREEN!
For more information, visit Res-DBQ.org.

Grant County Fair
Grant County Fairgrounds (Lancaster, WI)
Grant County Fair featuring 4-H, FFA and youth
projects, carnival rides, demolition derby and
other entertainment. For more information,
visit GrantCountyFairWI.org.

Diggs Fest & Chopper Raffle
New Diggings General Store & Inn
(New Diggings WI)

Monday, August 17

Ghost Sundays
1 PM @ Field of Dreams (Dyersville, IA)
The Ghost Players once more emerge from the
magical corn field. Bring your lawn chairs and
sunscreen. The gift shop will be open as well
as a concession stand serving your favorite
ballpark treats. Admission is free. For more
information, visit FODMovieSite.com.

Church Basement Ladies 2:
A Second Helping
2 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Bernie Sanders
6–7 PM @ Loras College Fieldhouse
See page 6 for more information.

Benton Music in the Park
6–7:30 PM @ Village Park (Benton, WI)
Benton Community Development Corporation
(BCDC) features different musical acts on
stage. The concerts are free. Brats and hot
dogs along with snacks and beverages will be
available for purchase. All money raised will go
towards supporting BCDC functions. For more
information, visit BentonWI.us.

Music in the Gardens: Ridge Rangers
6:30 PM @ Dubuque Arboretum
Music in the Gardens, a free summer concert
series, offers a wide variety of music. Bring
lawn chairs or blankets and your own picnic!
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The Salon Exhibition: Artist Deadline
The Dubuque Area Arts Collective is looking for
artists for its fourth annual Salon Exhibition,
which will feature artists rejected by any
juried exhibitions and galleries in the Dubuque
area, in the tradition of the Paris Salon des
Refusés of 1863. The exhibition will be held at
the DAAC Gallery, 902 Main St. in Dubuque.
Exhibit will open Saturday, September 5
and will close with the Fall Into Art Gallery
Tour in October. David Zollo will perform at
the reception. To be part of the exhibition,
email submitdaac@gmail.com. For detailed
information, visit DAArtsCollective.com, email
submitdaac@gmail.com, or call 563-580-9888.

Grant County Fair
Grant County Fairgrounds (Lancaster, WI)

Tuesday, August 18
Lazy Days of Summer Dance
5–8 PM @ Happy’s Place
Join the Tri-State Ballroom Dancers for fun and
dancing at Happy’s Place, 2323 Rockdale Rd. For
more information, call Ray at 563-557-2346 or
email TriStateDancers@gmail.com.
Dubuque365.com

Events
Yak n Yoga/SUP n Yoga

Yak n Yoga/SUP n Yoga

Irish Hooley

5:30 PM @ Port of Dubuque Marina

5:30 PM @ Port of Dubuque Marina

University of Dubuque Heritage Center
Volunteer Usher Orientation

Grant County Fair

6–10 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
See page 20 for more information.

6 PM @ UD Heritage Center
Heritage Center, the University of Dubuque’s
performing arts, worship, and campus center, will
host two volunteer usher orientation and training
sessions. UD seeks enthusiastic, customerservice oriented individuals to become volunteer
ushers. For more information, contact Heritage
Center Director of Audience Services, Victoria
Molle, at 563-589-3432 or vmolle@dbq.edu.
All tri-state area residents are invited and
encouraged to consider this opportunity to be a
vital part of Heritage Center offerings.

Grant County Fair
Grant County Fairgrounds (Lancaster, WI)

Wednesday, August 19
RSVP Coffee Connect
10:30 AM @ Eagle Pointe Place
Join the Retired and Senior Volunteer Program
(RSVP) for our monthly Coffee Connect. This
month we will learn about Helping Hands
and Honoring Elders as presented by Eagle
Pointe Place. Please note this event is intended
for individuals 55 and older. Please RSVP at
563-589-2622 or rsvp.dbq@gmail.com.

Grant County Fairgrounds (Lancaster, WI)

Thursday, August 20

Dubuque Fine Arts Players
One-Act Play Festival

Pinnacle Combat 21: The Uprising

7:30 PM @ Mindframe Theaters
See page 18 for more information.

7 PM @ Five Flags Arena
The main event is a fight for the lightweight
title between Champion Eric Wisely and Cliff
Wright. Tickets are on sale now ranging from
$16 to $51. For tickets and more information,
visit FiveFlagsCenter.com.

Church Basement Ladies 2:
A Second Helping
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Grant County Fair
Kids in Nature: “Who Lives in a Tree?”

Grant County Fairgrounds (Lancaster, WI)

9 AM @ Swiss Valley Nature Center (Peosta, IA)
Non-school age children are welcome to
attend this program of hands-on activities,
literacy, and interactive activities with parents
or guardians. Participation is free. To register,
call 563-556-6745. For more information, visit
DubuqueCounty.org.

Friday, August 21

Yak n Yoga/SUP n Yoga

Dubuque... and All That Jazz!

5:30 PM @ Port of Dubuque Marina

5–9:30 PM @ Town Clock Plaza
See page 12 for more information.

University of Dubuque Heritage Center
Volunteer Usher Orientation
6 PM @ UD Heritage Center

EARTH Exhibit Closing Reception and
Release of Grain Magazine
7–10 PM @ Dubuque Area Arts Collective
See page 19 for more information.

Irish Hooley
4 PM @ Alliant Amphitheater

Rodney Carrington

Social Connections for Singles

7 & 9:30 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
See page 28 for more information.

5–7:30 PM @ Shot Tower

Dubuque Fine Arts Players
One-Act Play Festival
7:30 PM @ Mindframe Theaters

Sandy Hook Nights: Three on a Tree
6 PM–Midnight @ Sandy Hook Tavern
(Hazel Green, WI)

Church Basement Ladies 2:
A Second Helping
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Grant County Fair
Grant County Fairgrounds (Lancaster, WI)

Dubuque365.com
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Fishtival
& Bellevue 175/180
Saturday, August 15 @ 10 AM–8 PM
Bellevue Iowa Riverfront

The 5th annual Fishtival returns to
Bellevue, IA to celebrate the art, music,
food and culture of life in a popular
Mississippi River town. This year the event
will coincide with the Bellevue 175•180
re-enactment of the Bellevue War.
Focusing first on the arts, 15 great
artists will be displaying and selling
their amazing wares including paintings,
jewelry, ceramics, fabrics, photography
and metal sculpture from 10 AM–4 PM.
Arts and family remain the focus of
the days activities. There will and be a
wine tasting by Brush Creek Winery,
additional great food options all day
long, and a silent auction of artwork by
Ellen Henkels. And then from 5–11 PM,
the city is featuring live music sponsored
by the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce.
We will observe the 175th anniversary
of the Bellevue War, a massive 1840
frontier gunfight between outlaws and
vigilantes on Bellevue’s main street.
The War drew national attention, set
precedents in frontier justice, and
ignited more than a century of heated
controversy. In the first known search
of its kind, the Bellevue Arts Council

is hoping to locate descendants
of the sheriff, vigilantes, outlaws,
and bystanders involved in the
altercation. For more information, visit
BellevueArtsCouncil.org. n

Schedule of Events
11 AM–2 PM

Children’s Free Art in Brown Gazebo

10 AM–3 PM	Live Music from Lock 12 Music
10 AM–3 PM	Street chalk drawing, tempera
painting fish, and hot glue
sculpture from recycled plastics
	Noon–1 PM
1:30 PM

The Mermaid at the Gazebo
Bellevue War Descendants
welcome by Mayor of Bellevue

3 PM

Bellevue 175/180:
Bellevue War Re-enactment

4 PM

Bellevue Waterski Show

5:30 & 7:30 PM Fish & Seafood Boils
at Water Street Market

Midwest
Garlic Fest
Saturday, August 15 @ 10 AM–8 PM

Terrapin Park (North West St. and HWY 20, Elizabeth, IL)
The Midwest Garlic Fest, a celebration
of garlic, food, family and music, will
take place in historic Elizabeth, Illinois,
just 13 miles from Galena, on Saturday,
August 15, from 10 AM to 8 PM.
An array of vendors will feature
a surplus of naturally grown garlic,
garlic related food items, local garlic
themed dishes, local produce, beer and
wine. Participating vendors include
Fried Green Tomatoes, Galena Garlic
Company, L.May Eatery, Sugar Ray’s
BBQ, Jug’s Main Street Tap, Dittmar
Farms, Adams Garlic and Massbach
Ridge Winery.
10
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The Midwest Garlic Fest will feature
live entertainment from the Lonely Goats
and the Black Sheep, garlic contests, and
children’s activities throughout the day.
A raffle will be held throughout the event
with prizes from the Food Network,
Goldmoor Inn & Dining, the Farmers’
Guest House, Galena Garlic Company,
and many local restaurants.
The Midwest Garlic Fest is hosted
by Galena Garlic Company and is
expected to bring garlic lovers from
across the Midwest and beyond.
For more information, please visit
Facebook.com/MidwestGarlicFest or
call 815-777-9625. n
Dubuque365.com
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Saturday, August 22
Blummer Memorial Golf Outing & Concert
10 AM @ Birchwood Golf Course (Kieler, WI)
Birchwood at 3976 Eagle Point Rd., Kieler, WI
hosts this benefit for Children Affected By
Cancer (CABC), which supports local families
of kids with cancer. The golf outing is followed
by a steak dinner, silent auction and music by
Maureen Kilgore and Jeff Weydert and rockers
Half Fast. For more information, call Birchwood
at 608-748-4743.

Artists Take Over the Porch:
Ali Kauss (Jewelry)
11 AM–3 PM @ Outside the Lines Art Gallery DBQ

Irish Hooley

Benton Music in the Park

4 PM @ Bellevue South Riverbank (Bellevue, IA)

Mighty Mississippi Mopars Willowa Chapter of
the Chicagoland Mopar Connection. For more
info contact Rick Campbell at 815-594-2410
or rkcamp53@gmail.com. For swap meet info
contact Ron Barton at 563-588-4525.

The Other One Retrospective

Vermicomposting Workshop

Art in the Park

6 PM @ Galena Center for the Arts (Galena, IL)
See page 19 for more information.

2 PM @ Hurstville Interpretive Center
(Maquoketa, IA)
Learn about vermicomposting, the art of using
worms to process food scrapes into compost.
Learn about basic worm biology and worm bin
construction and maintenance. Participants
will construct a worm bin complete with
worms to take home. Participation is $5. For
more information, call 563-652-3783 or visit
jacksonccb.com. Hurstville Interpretive Center
is located at 18670 63th St. in Maquoketa, IA.

Founders Park (Elkader, IA)
See page 19 for more information.

3 PM @ Alliant Amphitheater

Ski Bellevue Waterski Show Team

Dubuque Fine Arts Players
One-Act Play Festival
7:30 PM @ Mindframe Theaters

Church Basement Ladies 2:
A Second Helping
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Art in the Park
Founders Park (Elkader, IA)
See page 19 for more information.

Potosi Brewfest

Grant County Fair

1 PM @ Holiday Gardens Center (Potosi, WI)
Potosi Brewery hosts the seventh annual
Potosi Brewfest at the Holiday Gardens Event
Center in Potosi, Wisconsin. Admission to the
festival includes an opportunity to sample
the work of 35 craft brewers, home brewers,
wineries, and Wisconsin cheeses, plus live
music, a tour of the National Brewery Museum
and a commemorative tasting glass. For more
information, visit PotosiBrewery.com.

Grant County Fairgrounds (Lancaster, WI)

Dubuque365.com

Sunday, August 23
19th Annual Mopars on the Mississippi
8 AM @ Dubuque County Fairgrounds
Come out and browse the large swap area with
over 50 vendors, listen to music by GT Express,
watch the Senior High Jazz Band Perform, and
enjoy food and beverages. Presented by The

Church Basement Ladies 2:
A Second Helping

Music in the Gardens: Derty Rice
6:30 PM @ Dubuque Arboretum

Grant County Fair
Grant County Fairgrounds (Lancaster, WI)

Monday, August 24
“9/11 Never Forget” Mobile Exhibit
Noon–8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
South Parking Lot
See page 12 for more information.

Trees Forever Fruit TreeKeepers Classes

2 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Juliani Jazz
5 PM @ DeSoto House Hotel (Galena, IL)
Featuring Brad Opland, bass, Chicago
Symphony Orchestra performing works of
Monk, Basie and Ellingon. Tickets are $30
per person at DeSotoHouse.com. For more
information, visit julianiensemble.org or email
julianiensemble@gmail.com.
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6–7:30 PM @ Village Park (Benton, WI)

6 PM @ Dubuque Arboretum
This two-part series of Fruit TreeKeepers classes
on Mondays, August 24 and 31 to become a tree
ambassador who actively participates in fruit
and nut tree plantings in your neighborhood
and community. Gain hands-on experience
in caring for fruit and nut trees, and protect
the community’s trees. To register, visit
TreesForever.org/Fruit_TreeKeepers. For
more information, contact Emily Swihart at
eswihart@treesforever.org or 563-260-1000.
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Dubuque...
And all that Jazz!
Featuring 10 of Soul

Friday, August 21 @ 5–9:30 pm
Town CLock Plaza

Dubuque Main Street and the Dubuque
Jaycees invite you to Meet Us At Jazz!
This FREE event will feature 10 of Soul as
the headlining entertainment. This highenergy 10(ish)-piece band brings to the
stage a dynamic range of classic tunes
from the soul, funk, and blues genres, as
well as a few funky arrangements of their
own! Featuring FIVE versatile vocalists,
a tight rhythm section, and a four-piece
horn section, this band has made it their
sole (or SOUL) mission to entertain
audiences to the fullest.
August’s Jazz! will also feature a
special appearance by Dubuque Senior
High School’s Jazz Combo, at 5 PM,
before 10 of Soul takes the stage at 6 PM.
Food and beverages begin at 5 PM.
The August 21 Dubuque... and All
That Jazz! is brought to you by generous
cash sponsorships from Dubuque
Bank & Trust, Cottingham & Butler, and
McGladrey LLP. Jazz! couldn’t happen
without our contributors, including:
365Ink, Dittmer Recycling, Envision

Screen Printing, Radio Dubuque,
Refinery Design Company, and UnionHoermann Press.
Award winning graphic designer
Michael Schmalz, Jr. of Refinery Design
Company‘s newest artwork for Jazz!
celebrates Dubuque architecture and
a bright and sunny outlook on 2015’s
season of festival fun.
Enjoy delicious dinner options from
local food vendors in addition to ice-cold
beer and Pepsi products served by the
Dubuque Jaycees. This year’s selection
of food vendors includes: Beauty &
The Beef, Candle Ready Cakes, Carlos
O’Kelly’s, Chocolaterie Stam, Freddie’s
Popcorn, Manna Java World Café, The
Chocolate Hog, and West Dubuque Tap.
For more information on the
Dubuque... and All That Jazz!
summer concert series, visit
DowntownDubuque.org or contact
Dubuque Main Street at 563-588-4400.
Who will you meet at Jazz!? n

“9/11 Never Forget”
Mobile
Exhibit
August 24–30 @ Noon–8 PM
Diamond Jo Casino South Parking Lot
The moving memorial “9/11 Never
Forget” mobile exhibit will be coming
to Diamond Jo Casino August 24–30.
Entrance into the exhibit is free of charge
and open to all ages. The Stephen Siller
Tunnel to Towers Foundation, which
honors New York firefighter Stephen
Siller, dedicated the 9/11 Never Forget
mobile exhibit in September 2013. The
exhibit has been welcomed around the
country from Arizona to Florida.
The exhibit is a high-tech, 53-foot
tractor-trailer, which unfolds to a
1,100 square-foot exhibition space. It
features a presentation of artifacts,
including steel beams from the Twin
Towers; a documentary video about
9/11; recordings from first-responder
radio transmissions; as well as a guided
12
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tour by FDNY firefighters. Visitors will
learn what took place and the ultimate
sacrifice that so many people made on
September 11, 2001.
“The Diamond Jo and TH Media
welcome the 9/11 Never Forget Exhibit
to Dubuque as a way to honor those
whose lives were lost,” said Wendy
Runde, General Manager of the Diamond
Jo Casino. “We hope this exhibit will
educate and serve as a reminder of that
tragic day; and serve as a tribute to all
of the Emergency Services personnel
who so bravely protect and serve our
community each day. Everyone is invited
to view this memorial dedicated to the
people and first responders whose lives
were sacrificed on 9/11.” n
Dubuque365.com
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Tuesday, August 25

Thursday, August 27

“9/11 Never Forget” Mobile Exhibit

“9/11 Never Forget” Mobile Exhibit

Noon–8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
South Parking Lot

Noon–8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
South Parking Lot

Yak n Yoga/SUP n Yoga

Yak n Yoga/SUP n Yoga

5:30 PM @ Port of Dubuque Marina

5:30 PM @ Port of Dubuque Marina

Donald Trump

Microsoft Excel Training

6 PM @ Grand River Center
See page 6 for more information.

6:30-8:30 PM @ NICC Peosta (Peosta, IA)
This session will introduce students to
Microsoft Excel 2010 including practicing data
entry and editing, selecting cells and ranges,
and formatting cell contents. An introduction
to creating charts, using formulas and printing
worksheets is also included. Learning is
solidified by a step-by-step, hands-on learning
environment. Participation is free, but space is
limited. To register, email hkueter@ecia.org.

Sip & Shop
6–8 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery
Sip & Shop promotes businesses and raises money
for a selected charity. Every month we select a
different charity and have a silent auction and
bake sale with the proceeds going to that charity.
August’s charity is Heinricy Strong-Benefiting the
Alzheimer’s Association of Greater Iowa.

Church Basement Ladies 2:
A Second Helping
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Friday, August 28
“9/11 Never Forget” Mobile Exhibit

Wednesday, August 26

Noon–8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
South Parking Lot

“9/11 Never Forget” Mobile Exhibit

Social Connections for Singles

Noon–8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
South Parking Lot

5–7:30 PM @ Shot Tower

Yak n Yoga/SUP n Yoga

5 PM–Midnight @ Town Clock Plaza
See page 14 for more information.

5:30 PM @ Port of Dubuque Marina

Summer’s Last Blast

Sandy Hook Nights:
Six Shots ‘Til Midnight
5 PM–Midnight @ Sandy Hook Tavern
(Hazel Green, WI)

Dubuque Area Writers Guild Meeting
6 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub

Open House at Toastmasters
Speakeasy 3588
5:30–7:30 PM @ Carnegie-Stout Public Library
Looking to develop speaking and leadership
skills? Ace a job interview? Ignite your
career? Come be our guest to learn what
we do, and how we can help you with
your communication and leadership skills.
Toastmasters International is a world
leader in communication and leadership
development. For more information,
visit 3588.toastmastersclubs.org or
facebook.com/ToastmastersSpeakeasyClub.

Church Basement Ladies 2:
A Second Helping
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Bike Nights: Renegade
6–9 PM @ Dubuque Harley Davidson
Bike nights are held at the Dubuque Harley
Davidson dealership at 145 N. Crescent Ridge Rd.
on Dubuque on the last Friday of every month
through August. The outdoor parties features
grilled grub from the Mighty Mississippi H.O.G.
Chapter for an at will donation to Bikers In Need
and there plenty of cold beer.

Church Basement Ladies 2:
A Second Helping
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Dubuque365.com
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Summer’s
Last Blast 16
August 28–29 @ 5 PM–Midnight
Town Clock Plaza

With school on the horizon, it’s time
for the annual end of season celebration
known as Summer’s Last Blast.
Scheduled for Friday and Saturday,
August 28–29 from 5 PM each day. Last
Blast is two days of live music, food,
and cold beverages (it IS still summer
after all). Hosted by Buzz Entertainment
Group and presented by the Diamond Jo
Casino, Summer’s Last Blast 16 will again
be held under the Town Clock.
Kicking things off on Friday evening
is a fun and eclectic mix of killer tunes
including Pop-Rocks, a female-fronted
band that’s built a strong following from
many appearances at the Mississippi
Moon Bar—now available for all ages. Plus
AC/DC fans will be thrilled to see Electric
Shock back in town again. And the night
would be full without a little country
music right? Dubuque’s own BackRoads
Band will bring all you can eat!
The celebration continues on
Saturday, starting off with back to back
to back sets of hard rock and metal
by Zero-2-Sixty, Menace and Johnny
Trash, heating up the Town Clock stage
for those ‘80s “nerds that rock” the
Spazmatics. Anyone who has caught one

Photo: Schleuning Photography

of the Spazmatics former shows in town
knows they play an expansive list of
songs from the decade of skinny ties, big
hair, and spandex—as they say, all the
songs you hate to admit you love.
Collectively, that’s a lot of music for
free, so grab your friends and get out
there and celebrate summer while you
can. There will plenty of food available
too! Not only does Summer’s Last Blast
promise to be a whole lot of fun, but
a portion of the proceeds from the
event benefit Camp Albrecht Acres,
Project Concern, Sertoma Club, FFA and
Dubuque Main Street. n

One-Day Excursions on
the Riverboat twilight
Labor Day Cruises: September 4–6 @ 8:30 AM–5 PM

Fall Cruises: October 30 and 31 and November 1 @ 8:30 AM–5 PM
Dubuque, IA to Guttenberg, IA and Back
By Emily Stier
So, you didn’t go camping with your
friends like you had planned. The kids
got sick right before your trip to the
Dells. Cutting the grass and cleaning the
house became your weekend priorities.
Sound familiar? With summer coming to
a close and kids going back to school,
now is the time to finally get together
like you had planned to all summer.
Whether it’s a group of roommates
or a family outing, the Riverboat Twilight
has a cruise to fit your busy schedule.
Departing four times over Labor Day
weekend—Friday, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday—from the Port of Dubuque,
these one-day cruises provide the perfect
opportunity for you and your guests to
catch up, relax and enjoy the river.
The Twilight travels upriver to
Guttenberg, Iowa where passengers
will have the chance to explore this
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quaint river town before re-boarding
the boat and heading back downriver
to Dubuque. This particular stretch of
the river is full of breathtaking scenery,
local history and plenty of wildlife. From
8:30 AM to 5 PM, your day will consist
of breakfast, a full lunch, two snacks,
live entertainment, narration, a Lock &
Dam, amazing scenery and plenty of
time for relaxation. It will only take one
day of coordination, so you won’t have
to wrestle with work schedules, softball
games and cookouts. These one-day
cruises are the perfect way to celebrate
the holiday weekend.
The Riverboat Twilight is an
ideal getaway located in Dubuque’s
own backyard. Check out
RiverboatTwilight.com or our Facebook
page to discover why a little time on the
river is just what you need. n

Dubuque365.com
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Saturday, August 29

Artists Take Over the Porch:
Nancy Lindsay (Oil Painting)
11 AM–3 PM @ Outside the Lines Art Gallery DBQ

“9/11 Never Forget” Mobile Exhibit
Noon–8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
South Parking Lot

Monarch Tagging
Clinton Book Festival
9 AM–5 PM @ CPL-Lyons Grounds and
Foursquare Park (Clinton, IA)
Clinton Public Library presents the first-ever
Clinton Book Festival. This one-day festival is
a celebration of books, reading, and the book
arts with an emphasis on writers, readers,
and artists from Clinton and surrounding
Iowa-Illinois Gateway area communities
along the Mississippi River. The programs will
consist of readings, discussions, presentations,
demonstrations and other activities geared
toward readers, writers, educators, and book
lovers of all ages and backgrounds. Other
space on the festival grounds will feature
exhibit booths from vendors, publishers,
libraries, authors, suppliers, and other
organizations promoting the rich literary
heritage of our region. This event is free and
open to the public. For more information, visit
CityOfClintonIowa.us.

Dubuque365.com

1 PM @ Hurstville Interpretive Center
(Maquoketa, IA)
Learn about the monarch butterfly’s journey
south for the winter. Be a part of the research
by catching and tagging this year’s migrants. All
are ages welcome and participation is free. For
more information, call 563-652-3783 or visit
jacksonccb.com. Hurstville Interpretive Center is
located at 18670 63th St. in Maquoketa, IA.

1 PM. Bring your lawn chairs and sunscreen. The
gift shop will be open as well as a concession
stand serving your favorite ballpark treats.
Admission is free. For more information, visit
FODMovieSite.com.

Church Basement Ladies 2:
A Second Helping
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Sunday, August 30
Turn Back the Clock Weekend
8 AM @ Field of Dreams Movie Site (Dyersville, IA)

“9/11 Never Forget” Mobile Exhibit
Noon–8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
South Parking Lot

Summer’s Last Blast
5 PM–Midnight @ Town Clock Plaza

Matter 21+ Social Evenings
5:30–8 PM @ Matter Creative Center

Ghost Sundays
1 PM @ Field of Dreams (Dyersville, IA)

6th Annual Heart of Dubuque
Ice Cream Social
1–3 PM @ Comiskey Park
This event is sponsored by the neighborhood
churches and the North-End Neighborhood
Association. There will be FREE ice cream,
games, prizes, fellowship, the Americana
Band will perform, face painting, Firetruck/
Ambulance Display and the LARP Group.

Church Basement Ladies 2:
A Second Helping

Turn Back the Clock Weekend
6 PM @ Field of Dreams Movie Site (Dyersville, IA)
Join for vintage and traditional baseball games
with players in vintage uniforms. The L.A.
Crescent Apple Jacks take the field at 6 PM
Saturday for a vintage game, and Chicago
teams in vintage uniforms play a traditional
game at 8 AM Sunday. Stay for Ghost Sunday at

and boats on site for you to try out. If you
have wanted to get out on the water in your
own personal small water craft or would just
like to learn more, then join us for this free,
family-friendly informative event. For more
information about this program, other programs,
or the Mines of Spain Recreation Area, call the
interpretive center at 563-556-0620. Additional
program schedules can be found at the park’s
website at MinesOfSpain.org.

2 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Buying a Canoe or Kayak 101
1 PM @ E.B. Lyons Interpretive Center
Pat Prevenas and Earl Brimeyer will provide
expert advice on choosing the perfect canoe
or kayak. There will be live demonstrations

Issue #245

Music in the Gardens:
Ralph Kluseman and Beatles Tribute
6:30 PM @ Dubuque Arboretum
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Monday, August 31
Trees Forever Fruit TreeKeepers Classes
6 PM @ Dubuque Arboretum

Dubuque Community String Orchestra
Open Rehearsal

AmeriCorps Partners
in Learning

AmeriCorps Partners in Learning
is a national service organization and
has been in the Dubuque Community
since 2000. AmeriCorps Partners in
Learning’s focus has always around
education. In the past AmeriCorps
members assisted in various positions
within the Dubuque Community Schools.
However, most recently AmeriCorps
focus is specifically around Dubuque’s
Campaign for Grade Level Reading.
Now, AmeriCorps are recruited to be
Academic Reading Tutors and serve in
the elementary schools. Members tutor
struggling reading, specifically students
in grades Kindergarten through 3rd
grade. AmeriCorps members’ goal is to
help students become better readers
throughout the school year. Along the
way, great relationships are formed and
both students and AmeriCorps member
walk away changed. Last year, 67% of the
students who worked with AmeriCorps
members 30 times or more improved
AmeriCorps has built a strong
partnership with the Dubuque
Community School District. In the fall,
the school district provides training to
the AmeriCorps members on specific
reading interventions and strategies.
These interventions and strategies
align with the curriculum the classroom
teachers are already providing.
Therefore, AmeriCorps members are
simply reinforcing instruction that is
already happening in the student’s
classroom. AmeriCorps tutors provide
the extra special attention struggling
readers need during the school day.
We are currently recruiting any
community member to become an
Academic Reading Tutor for the 2015–
2016 school year. Tutors must be 18 years
old or older, be able to pass a 3 part
background check, and be a U.S. citizen.
AmeriCorps members don’t need any
formal education training or background.
Tutor must enjoy working with kids
and be competent in reading. One the
most important attributes AmeriCorps
members must possess is the ability to
16
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build positive relationships with students
and staff. Once those relationships
are built, tutors use the training from
the school district to provide quality
instruction and mentorship.
Tutors must commit to serving the
entire school year. Tutors can choose to
serve 450 hours from September to May
or 900 hours from September to May.
450 hours breaks down to 12–15 hours
per week and 900 hours breaks down to
25–30 hours per week. One of the perks of
being an AmeriCorps member is that you
get to pick your service hours. AmeriCorps
members can choose their schedule as
long as it fits within the school day and the
hours match up to their time commitment.
Once a schedule is set, that’s your schedule
for the school year. Consistency is so
important with kids, especially struggling
readers! After a couple of months, tutors
are engrained in their elementary school’s
culture and community.
Although AmeriCorps is a national
service organization, there are still
monetary benefits involved. AmeriCorps
members receive a living allowance
and an education award. The 900
hour position receives the following:
$6,035 in living allowance and $2,865
in an education award. The 450 hours
position receives the following: $3,018
in living allowance and $1,515.55 in an
education award. Tutors receive the
living allowance every two weeks and
the education award at the end of the
school year. If the tutor is 55 years of age
or older by the start of their service, they
are able to pass their education award
to a child, grandchild or foster child. The
education award has to be used toward
college tuition, books or student loans.
Being an AmeriCorps Academic
Reading Tutor allows you to be
involved in your community, meet
cool people and work with amazing
kids! Join today by calling Mary
Bridget at 563-584-8644 or email
marybridget.deutsch@clarke.edu. To
learn more you can also visit our website
at CityOfDubuque.org/AmeriCorps. n
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6:30 PM @ Emmmaus Bible College
Adult string players of all skill levels are invited
to join the the Dubuque Community String
Orchestra for a free open rehearsal. The
Dubuque Community String Orchestra is a
non-auditioned ensemble of adult musicians.
New members are always welcome! Upon
joining, there is a $25 tuition fee per semester.
The orchestra rehearses Monday evenings at
6:30PM at Emmaus Bible College. To receive
more information or to join, please call
the NISOM office at 563-690-0151 or visit
NISOM.com to learn more.

Meet Michael Till, Author of
Along Iowa’s Historic Highway 20
6:30–8 PM @ Carnegie-Stout Public Library
See page 32 for more information.

Fashion Soirée & Sangria Picnic
RSVP Deadline
The Four Mounds Women’s Fellowship
invites you to an elegant evening at The
Fashion Soirée & Sangria Picnic on Thursday,
September 10 at 5 PM at Four Mounds Inn
(4900 Peru Rd.). The event is a fundraiser

for Four Mounds Foundation and tickets cost
$30 per person. Guests may reserve their
spot by using the form at FourMounds.org,
EventBrite.com’s online reservation system,
or calling 563-556-1908. The evening
consists of the fashion show featuring fall
and winter fashions under a tent on the lawn
overlooking the river, followed with a picnic
on the grounds. Accompanying beverages
include homemade Sangria and cucumber/
mint water from our garden. Reservations are
required because space is limited. RSVP by
August 31. Participating boutiques are DBQ
Fashions, Gotta Have It, Graham’s Gal, HJ’s
Fashion Emporium, Rhomberg Fur & Leather
Gallery, and Fig Leaf. For more information,
contact Christine at 563-543-3557 or
Chris@FourMounds.org.

Tuesday, September 1
Encore Chorale Open Rehearsal
1–2 PM @ Oak Park Place Grand Oaks Room
Open to adults age 55 and older, the Chorale
rehearses weekly in the Grand Oaks Room at
Oak Park Place in Dubuque from 1–2 PM every
Tuesday. Anyone who enjoys singing and
making new friends is welcome to join this nonauditioned group. To join, submit an Encore
registration form and semester payment
to NISOM. Each semester is only $25 to
participate. Contact NISOM at 563-690-0151
or admin@nisom.com with questions.

Dubuque365.com
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Now Showing @ Mindframe Theaters
Friday, August 14–Thursday, August 20

Coming to Theaters
The Man From U.N.C.L.E. (PG-13)
Friday, August 14
Henry Cavill and Armie Hammer star in Guy
Ritchie’s fresh take on the hugely popular 1960s
television series. At the height of the Cold War, CIA
and KGB agents team up on a joint mission to stop
a mysterious international criminal organization.

Straight Outta Compton (R)
Friday, August 14
In the mid-1980s, when five young men
(N.W.A) translated their experiences growing
up into brutally honest music that rebelled
against abusive authority, they gave an
explosive voice to a silenced generation.

Hitman: Agent 47 (R)
Friday, August 21
An elite assassin who was genetically
engineered from conception to be the perfect
killing machine, and is known only by the last
two digits on the barcode tattooed on the

MOVIE BUZZ

Zac Efron has started negotiations
to join the Baywatch movie alongside
Dwayne Johnson, the two playing
lifeguards whose ideologies are at odds.
They will reportedly team up and foil a plot
of an evil oil tycoon that’s trying to destroy
the beach. I can’t make this stuff up, folks.
In news sure to ruin Ernie Hudson’s
morning, The Hollywood Reporter says
that Bill Murray will be joining Dan Aykroyd
in appearing in the new Ghostbusters.
Murray’s role isn’t yet known, but given
how winking Aykroyd’s “I ain’t ‘fraid of no
ghosts” cameo is rumored to be, maybe
he’s on screen for like five seconds.
Dungeons & Dragons is again making
the jump to the big screen. Fifteen years
since he produced and directed the
awful D&D that had Marlon Wayans in
it, Courtney Solomon is reportedly in
development on another feature-length
film, this time one in collaboration with
Warner Bros after winning a lawsuit with
Hasbro for the rights.
Dubuque365.com

back of his neck. His latest target is a megacorporation that plans to unlock the secret of
Agent 47’s past to create an army of killers
whose powers surpass even his own.

Sinister 2 (R)

555 JFK Road
Behind Kennedy Mall
mindframetheaters.com
Hotline: 563-582-4971

The Man from U.N.C.L.E. (PG-13)
Fri–Thu: (11:30 AM), (2:00), (4:25),
7:10, 9:35

Irrational Man (R)
Sun: (11:45 AM)
Wed: (4:00 PM)

Straight Outta Compton (R)
Fri–Thu: (12:00), (3:30), 7:30, 9:20

Mr. Holmes (PG)
Fri–Thu: (12:00 PM)

Fantastic Four (PG-13)
Fri–Tue: (11:45 AM), (2:15), (4:35),
7:00, 10:00
Wed & Thu: (11:45 AM), (2:15), (4:35),
7:00

Trainwreck (R)
Fri–Tue: 7:20 PM

Mission: Impossible–Rogue
Nation (PG-13)
Fri–Thu: (12:30), (3:15), 7:15, 9:55

The SpongeBob SquarePants
Movie (2004) (PG) FREE SUMMER
KIDS MOVIE
Fri: 10:00 AM

Vacation (R)
Fri–Thu: (2:30), (4:50), 7:40, 10:00

Friday, August 21
In the aftermath of the shocking events in the
sleeper 2012 hit, a protective mother and her
9-year-old twin sons find themselves in a rural
house marked for death.

Minions (PG)
Fri–Thu: (11:15 AM), (1:30), (4:00)

Mousehunt (PG) FREE SUMMER
KIDS MOVIE
Mon–Thu: 10:00 PM

American Ultra (R)
Friday, August 21
A fast-paced action comedy about a seemingly
hapless and unmotivated stoner whose life is
suddenly turned upside down. Unbeknownst
to him, Mike is actually a highly trained, lethal
sleeper agent. Mike is thrust into the middle of
a deadly government operation and is forced to
summon his inner action-hero in order to survive.

New Line Studio is moving forward
on another Nightmare on Elm Street
remake, hiring David Leslie Johnson—
who was also just attached to the
Dungeons & Dragons movie—to write a
script re-imagining the horror franchise.
No word on Jackie Earle Haley or Robert
Englund starring.
Colin Farrell is joining Ezra Miller,
Katherine Waterston, and star Eddie
Redmayne in Fantastic Beasts and
Where To Find Them, the Harry Potter
prequel spin-off that sees Redmayne’s
Newt Scamander attempting to write his
titular book. Potter author J.K. Rowling
herself adapted the screenplay.
The Martian has apparently gotten
Ridley Scott “back into the sci-fi thing,”
leading him to finally make a Prometheus
sequel his next project. It’s said he’ll start
production on the film next January,
so get your brains ready for even more
convoluted answers to the nagging Alien
questions you never asked. n
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Church Basement Ladies 2:
A
Second Helping
August 14, 15, 20, 21, 22, 26, 27, 28, and 29 @ 7:30 PM
August 16, 23, and 30 @ 2 PM
Bell Tower Theater (2728 Asbury RD.)

The Bell Tower Theater is pleased to announce that
the Church Basement Ladies are back with an hilarious
sequel, Church Basement Ladies 2: A Second Helping.
This musical comedy is written by Greta Grosch, with
music & lyrics by Drew Jansen & Dennis Curley. The show
will be directed by Bell Tower Theater Artistic Director
Sue Riedel with Music Direction by Terry Dillon. This
show is sponsored by American Trust and Savings Bank.
It’s 1969. The world is changing, and the ladies are
preparing for some changes of their own—below the
House of God. These ladies will keep you on the edge
of your seat, you won’t know what to expect next! As
always, you will laugh until your side-dish hurts with their

hilarious antics and down-to-earth charm. This is most
certainly true!
This talented cast includes Lorie Foley, Megan Gloss,
Jennifer deCoste, Shelby Melssen and Scott Mattison.
They will be accompanied by Terry Dillon on piano and
Masa Iwasaki on drums.
August 14 and 15 are the Early Bird Special
performances, tickets are just $10. Tickets for all other
performances are $20. Thursdays are Girls’ Night Out;
all audience members get a free glass of wine. For
information and to purchase tickets call 563-588-3377
or visit us online at BellTowerTheater.net. n

th
The
Grand
125
Anniversary Celebration
Saturday, August 15 @ 7:30 PM
Grand Opera House (135 W. 8th St.)

Enjoy this retrospective variety show commemorating
125 years of entertainment at the Grand including hits
from past Grand Shows: Les Misérables, Rent, The
Phantom of the Opera, Chicago and many more, plus
special performances of vaudeville, opera, Shakespeare and
ballet. All proceeds to be used for upgrades on the theater
sound system with $15,000 in matching funds provided by

the generosity of Mark & Cheryl Falb. Presented through the
generous support of Cottingham & Butler.
Tickets are $25 for adults and $15 for under 18. To
purchase tickets or for more information, please visit
TheGrandOperaHouse.com or call the box office at
563-588-1305 Monday through Friday from Noon to
4 PM. Pick up your ticket today, and come celebrate 125
years of GRAND entertainment! n

Dubuque
Fine Arts Players
th
Annual One-Act Play Festival
38
August 20–22 @ 7:30 PM
Mindframe Theaters (555 JFK Rd.)

The Dubuque Fine Arts Players present the world
premiere live performances of three outstanding
theater works. The performances are winners in
Dubuque’s playwriting contest, the longest established
one-act playwriting contest in the nation. Since 1977,
the Dubuque Fine Arts Players (a theater wing of the
Dubuque County Fine Arts Society) have sponsored a
national one-act playwriting contest and have offered
productions of the winning scripts.
The contest is a unique theater tradition. Every year
playwrights from around the US and several foreign
countries submit unproduced, original, one-act plays.
Each script goes through a rigorous screening process
in which they are read by a panel of volunteers. The top
10 scripts are then evaluated by a panel of directors
and final judges who select the three prize winners and
determine which plays will be produced and staged by
local volunteer actors, directors, and technicians.
For a third year, the productions will be at Mindframe
Theaters in Dubuque, through a partnership with
Mindframe. Special lighting and stage embellishments
and the availability of refreshments have made this
a popular and memorable evening of live theatre for
18
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Festival patrons. This year’s plays are provocative,
humorous and thoughtful.
First Prize: The Other Half by Garry Michael Kluger
(LaCrescenta, CA), directed by Lynda Mackie and
featuring Lisa Anderson, Stephanie Bussan, Melissa
McGuire, and Pearl Olson. A drama with some wonderful
comedic moments, in which three women come to grips
with a woman they thought they knew.
Second Prize: No Koch, Pepski by Ed Gross
(Westwood, NJ), directed by Carrie Pozdol, with
performances by James Brown, Aaron Pozdol, and Art
Roche. A clever satirical commentary on the current
state of political campaign finance.
Third Prize: Love in a Minor Key by David Finney
(Chicago, IL), directed by Dan Fairchild. Actors include
Robert Armstrong, Ryan Michael Decker, Jan Haverland,
Lynsay Haverland, and Lisa Pence. A comedy about a
widower trying to move on emotionally and physically.
All three plays are shown each evening. An
opportunity to meet the directors, actors and possibly
some playwrights for discussion will follow the
performances each night. Tickets are $15 at the door,
$10 for college students with ID and younger. For more
information, visit DBQOneActs.org. n
Dubuque365.com
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EARTH Exhibit Closing Reception and
Release
of Grain Magazine
Live music by Brooks Strause, Iowa City Singer-songwriter

Friday, August 21 @ 7–10 PM
Dubuque Area Arts Collective

Everyone’s busy during the summer, and the Dubuque
Area Arts Collective is not exempt. From our latest gallery
exhibit to Instagram photo contests to mural painting to
publishing the magazine in your hands, we’re busy doing
what we love and sharing it with the community.
We kicked off the summer accepting submissions for
the eARTh exhibit, which focused on work addressing
environmental issues and/or made from recycled
materials. We received hundreds of amazing submissions
from Galena, IL to New York, California and Florida, and
across the continent from Africa and Europe. The final

selections contributed to what we’ve been told was our
strongest show yet.
This issue of Grain Magazine was designed to
showcase some of the work for those who couldn’t make
it to the gallery or to enjoy all over again if you did. In the
spirit of the eARTh show, we continue our exploration of
the show’s themes by taking a closer look at some of the
work from eARTh as well as introducing you to new artists
who deal with issues of recycling, waste and conservation.
For more information, visit DAArtsCollective.com, find
them on Facebook, or email submitdaac@gmail.com. n

The
Other One Retrospective
Saturday, August 22 @ 6 PM
Galena Center for the Arts (219 Summit St., Galena, IL)
The Galena Center for the Arts will be featuring Grace
McPhillips, actress and executive producer of the movie
The Other One, a Sterling Rock Production.
The Other One was filmed in our area at several
locations, including the grocery store in Shullsburg, WI,
a farmhouse outside Hanover, and Gasser’s Hardware in
Galena. The cast includes a number of local actors. We
will meet Grace and local actors at a reception at 6 PM
then hear her present about her career and her film
experiences at Cannes and Sundance as well as her ideas
on how to encourage other movie makers to film their

movies in the Driftless Area. Following that, we will show
the movie The Other One.
This will be a fantastic evening. Please join us!
Tickets, which include the reception, are available at
the Galena Center for the Arts and at the DeSoto House
Hotel reception desk in Galena; in the Apple River State
Bank in Hanover; and in Shullsburg at The Crooked
Canvas. Adults are $10, and students $4. For further
information, call Carole at 815-777-0410 or email
info@GalenaCenterforTheArts.com. n

Art
in the Park
August 22 & 23

Founders Park (South Main St., Elkader, IA)

 David Prehm

Nestled along the water’s edge of the Turkey River
lies Elkader, Iowa. One of the smallest communities to
boast a Main Street Iowa title, this little town is filled with
busy shops, restaurants, and recreational opportunities.
Art in the Park is a fine art festival featuring visual,
performing, and culinary artists from the surrounding
area. This FREE event offers fun for the whole family.
A children’s Creation Station offers hands on activities
for youth. Culinary vendors offer a diverse sampling

of cuisines. Local entertainment showcases some of
our area’s greatest talent. Over 40 artists present their
work for purchase in every medium; sculpture, painting,
drawings, photography, ceramics, jewelry, and more.
For more information, call 563-379-6889,
email artintheparkelkader@gmail.com, visit
ArtInTheParkElkader.com, or find Art in The Park on
Facebook at Facebook.com/ArtintheParkElkader. n

Voices from the Warehouse District 11
Streets:
Opening Night Exhibition
Saturday, September 12 @ 7 PM
Voices Gallery (10th and Jackson St.)

An art extravaganza of all kinds. Visual. Musical.
Culinary. Performance. Culture. The focus for Voices 11 is
to bridge the gallery with the streets, highlighting a once
subversive art movement, and a unique set of artists—
artists that want to speak to and engage with others;
artists that want to make a statement and have the
Dubuque365.com
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viewer bring their own experiences to the interpretation
and understanding of their work.
One of the biggest events of the fall season,
Voices opening night is Saturday, September 12 from
7 PM to Midnight. Admittance is $10. Please visit
VoicesGallery.org for a full list of events throughout the
month of September. n
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August 20–22 @ Mississippi Moon Bar & Alliant Amphitheater
In the last ten years, Dubuque’s Irish Hooley has gone through some growing pains.
After a move from an intimate little party at the Dubuque County Fairgrounds to a
full-blown festival at the Alliant Amphitheater in front of the historic Star Brewery,
the Hooley seemed to grow exponentially, to the point that organizers were afraid
the event had outgrown its space and might need to be moved.
Story By Mike Ironside | Photos by Bob Felderman
Last year, in an effort to spread the audience over the
weekend a bit, the Hooley Unplugged was introduced—a
Friday night pre-party concert held at the Diamond Jo
Casino’s Mississippi Moon Bar. The sold-out out show proved
to be a huge success but how that affected the turnout
at Saturday’s festival remains a mystery. With inclement
weather threatening the outdoor Saturday festivities,
organizers made the call to move the Hooley indoors.
“Last year we got rained on and we made an 11th hour
decision to move inside,” explains Hooley executive director
Michael Lange. “We second-guessed ourselves and wondered
if we made the right decision at the time but the tricky thing
with a festival is that we pay bands to come and play and
they’re going to get paid whether they play or not. In our case,
not just that but these are bands that are often coming from
4,000 miles away in Ireland and Scotland and we wanted
them to play. So we moved into the Five Flags Center. We felt
really fortunate to have a place like that and be able to move
in so easily and we were really pleased with the turnout we
had and it was really great to be able to have all the bands on,
especially last year when we had the symphony. It ended up
being a nice, beautiful air-conditioned place to play but I think
about half of our normal crowd looked out the window and
saw the rain and decided to stay home.”
But as is so often the case, a challenge becomes an
opportunity to look at things in a different way. “It’s turned
out to be one of these things that as we look back on it now
has been a real blessing and we’re really thankful, actually,
in a way for it, because what it did was kind of reenergized
our team and it led us to rethink what we are doing, how
we’re doing it, why we’re doing it, and some really amazing
things have come out of it,” admits Lange.
Now in its 11th year, the Hooley has expanded yet again (for
reasons we’ll get to shortly). Friday’s Hooley Unplugged at
the Mississippi Moon moves to Thursday night (August 20)
and Saturday’s usual daylong outdoor festival at the Alliant
Amphitheater is split into two evenings—Friday and Saturday.
“Last year we tried, as an experiment, a Friday night
show at the Moon Bar,” explains Lange, “and the Diamond
Jo and Mississippi Moon Bar are one of these corporate
partners that have been really wonderful to work with and
we had a great experience with them last year on a Friday
night. So we decided to do that again this year and we’ve
decided to move it to Thursday night. We’re going to have
two bands that are coming into town to play this weekend
20
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and we also have a few surprises again for Thursday night.
It’s a fun night. It’s a night for people who really love this
music. It’s an amazing venue. It’s a great place to see and
hear performers and it’s a wonderful party. And there are
some things we can do inside that are a little easier there
than outside in the bigger amphitheater. So it becomes kind
of the kickoff for the weekend.”
“But we looked at our event last year as we moved it
inside and we realized that we were basically doing one very
long Saturday event,” continues Lange, “and it made sense
for a number of reasons to move to two evening events. So
we’re going to try this year a Friday night / Saturday night
approach to the festival. We’re still going to be able to do
all of the things we have always done but we’ve changed
things up a little bit in order to allow for more music. So we
have four bands this year, three of the four from Ireland and
the fourth, Gaelic Storm, their lead singer’s from Cork so we
really have an Irish lineup again this year and we’re able to
give each of the bands a couple of nights to play, varying the
length of the sets a little bit. Our hope is that this year some
people come down on Friday night and catch one of the new
bands that we have this year and decide they want to come
back on Saturday and see them again.”
“With that in mind we’ve gone basically to a two-day
pass,” explains Lange. “If you pay for entry, you can come
Friday or Saturday or both days and if you see a new band
that you really like you have a chance to see them again. This
was in part driven by what we learned last year but also in
part driven by the fact that a lot of these touring bands—
there’s so much travel they’re doing that if they can come
and spend a couple nights in the same place, that’s really nice
for them. They really like that. So for us, it made it easier to
attract bands and that really has paid off this year. We have
two bands—The High Kings and We Banjo 3—that I’ve been
trying for 3-4 years now to get. So it was really kind of a
bonus to be able to get them to both come this year. We’re
really sort of excited and pleased about that. (Those are both)
new bands from Ireland and their first time in Dubuque.”
Lange credits an expanded board of organizers and
advisors with the new approach to the festival with new blood
bringing new ideas to the table. “One of the things we want
to keep doing is bringing in new bands, introducing new
bands, new music to our audience,” he notes. “Along the same
lines, because we have two nights outside, we were able to
book Gaelic Storm for two nights, which we’ve never been
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able to do before. So we’re really excited to have them back
and spend the weekend with us. We hope the weather will
cooperate and we’ll have a great crowd and if we do, it will be
great fun and I think a great success for our organization.”
Steve Twigger, guitarist and songwriter for Gaelic Storm
is both excited to play Dubuque’s expanded festival and
complimentary of Lange and organizers’ efforts. “I think it’s
fabulous. I’ve known Michael for years now and he’s kept this
whole thing going,” said Twigger. “You know, it’s not been
easy for them. They’ve had a couple rainouts and that can sink
a festival very quickly, no pun intended there, but he’s kept
going and doubled down and I have to commend him for that.
We’ve had a long, long conversation into the early morning
hours about the stages of the music world out there and the
Celtic/Irish world in particular and you know, he’s created
an amazing event along with his team. Every year, I have to
commend him; every year they’ve improved it. They make it
better for the artists, better for the bands. We appreciate that.
It’s not perfect. But every year when we say ‘We could use
this,’ or ‘You could do this and that would be fantastic,’ sure
enough, we come back the next time and there it is. He listens.
There’s no arrogance there. We all get to share in making
these experiences better. He really has tried to have a classy
event. And we’re looking forward to it. It’s going to be great.”
Twigger has no worries that Gaelic Storm will be able
to bring a headlining performance for both nights of the
Hooley. “We have a huge catalog of songs,” he notes. “We
just released our 12th album. We have somewhere in the range
of 140 songs out there. So we like to vary the sets up. There
will certainly be songs we do both nights—certain crowd
favorites that we can’t get away without playing—and then
we’ll be peppering in tracks from the new album. Hopefully,
a few people already have the new album and are somewhat
familiar with them but we’ll ease those into the set. You know,
over the course of the two nights, however many hours of
stage time that is, we’ll give people a really good selection
across all twelve albums, really. Honestly, people could easily
come both nights and it will be sort of part one and part two.”
With such a deep catalog, Gaelic Storm has a wide
range of material from which to draw in creating any
particular show. “You know, we have sort of ‘barn burner’
pure energy songs,” explains Twigger, “we have heartfelt
story songs, and then we have some all-time favorite funny
stories inspired by absolutely true events, wrapped up in
Dubuque365.com

the humor that we like to bring to the stage. So really, we
can kind of take people on this sort of rollercoaster.”
Lange is clearly looking forward to the return of Gaelic
Storm and indeed this year’s entire musical lineup. Having
recently attended the largest three-day Irish Festival in the
U.S. in Dublin, Ohio, he’s excited to bring some of those
same festival acts to Dubuque. “This year, they featured
Gaelic Storm as headliner one night, We Banjo 3 was the
headliner the next night, and The High Kings was the
headliner the third night,” Lange explains. “So we really have
three headline bands coming in to play in a very intimate
sort of setting down at the Star Brewery this year. So we’re
excited about this. It’s an amazing lineup. I don’t know how
we’re going to top this one, to be honest with you. And
we’re excited to have Gaelic Storm back for two nights. They
always bring a party and they’re a crowd favorite and so
again, we just need the weather to cooperate.”
Not to belabor the point, but facing last year’s weather
challenges made Hooley organizers reconsider their tight
Saturday morning timeline for setting up the festival. A
rain delay in setup would cascade into delays throughout
the day, making it a challenge to fit all the scheduled
entertainment onstage.
“So we decided this year, by going to two nights
outside, we actually lengthen our setup period,” notes
Lange. “We’ll actually start setup Wednesday afternoon.
So if we do get a little bit of weather in there at some point,
we have the ability to wait it out and keep going. So that
will make it more possible to sustain some weather without
having to think about moving inside.”
Furthermore, Lange explained that the budget for this
year’s extended event allows for the festival to withstand
less favorable weather on one day and still break even. Two
days of good weather would probably draw well enough
for the Hooley to replenish their “rainy day fund.” “The
expansion will, ultimately, we believe allow us to continue
to grow our festival and do more things throughout out the
year, which is really what we’re driving for,” he said.
As an organization, the Hooley hopes to host more events
beyond the festival weekend. “We’ve been moving toward
partnering with other venues and organizations to bring Irish
and Scottish culture and music to the Dubuque area throughout
the year,” elaborates Lange. “We were involved in Gaelic Storm
coming to the Moon Bar in February. We continue to work with
the Ancient Order of Hibernians on their St. Patrick’s Day Party.
Dubuque365.com

We got involved this year with the Film Festival and had an
Irish Sunday at the Julien Dubuque International Film Festival.
That was great fun and a great success. We’re already working
on plans to do that again next year. We hope to add a fall
concert to our schedule. We don’t have it booked yet but we’re
working on some ideas. And then, we’re going to end this year
in December with a group called the Celtic Tenors, they’ll be
performing at the UD Heritage Center. So the bigger board, the
new partnerships have really energized our organization and
so we want to be able to do things throughout the year. We’re
looking ahead to 2016 and some additional things that we’ll be
able to do and bring to Dubuque.”
But for now, Lange and Hooley organizers are focused on
hosting a fun weekend festival. “The other thing we continue
to work at is to sort of dress up our event and do some fun
things to make it feel like more of a party,” he said. “This year
for the first time we have Family Beer & Liquor sponsoring a
Jameson bar so we’re going to be able to serve Irish whiskey
this year. We’re going to add this year what we’re going to
call ‘malternative stations.’ We’re going to have hard cider
and hard lemonade, alternatives basically to beer. We also
have a stage that has two large speaker wings and we have
designed banners using the colors of the Irish flag to be
festive and add to the look of the festival. We’ve got a new
merchandise vendor. We’ve added some new beers this
year. So we’re doing what we can to make it festive, make it
a party, bring new elements to it for those who’ve come year
after year but also make it attractive to new people who are
curious and want to come give it a try.”
With new online ticket sales, apparently the Hooley
is already attracting new people. “We’re working with
HubMonkey and you can come to our web site and go and
buy tickets online,” notes Lange. “So for the first time we’re
able to track how far people are coming from for our festival.
We’ve already had people in Kansas, Oklahoma, Nebraska,
and Missouri purchase tickets for our event online so we have
this growing sense that bands we’re bringing in are attractive
to people from quite a long way away. So our event’s
becoming more and more a regional event and we’re pleased
about that. We think they’ll come and enjoy themselves and
maybe take in the Titanic exhibit at the River Museum and
enjoy all the things that we have to offer here.” n

Irish Hooley
Schedule
Thursday, August 20
Mississippi Moon Bar
The Hooley Unplugged
6:00 PM
7:00–8:15 PM
8:30–9:30 PM
9:30–10:00 PM

Doors Open
The Screaming Orphans
The High Kings
An Irish Session

Friday, August 21

Alliant Amphitheater, Port of Dubuque
4:00 PM	Gates open
4:30–5:30 PM The Screaming Orphans
6:00–7:00 PM We Banjo 3
7:30–8:30 PM The High Kings
9:00–10:30 PM Gaelic Storm

Saturday, August 22

Alliant Amphitheater, Port of Dubuque
3:00 PM	Gates Open
3:15–3:30 PM	Gran Fondo Results
3:30–4:30 PM Opening Ceremony & Salute
4:30–5:00 PM McNulty School of Irish Dance
5:15–6:30 PM The Screaming Orphans
7:00–8:15 PM We Banjo 3
9:00–10:30 PM Gaelic Storm
10:30 PM Hooley ends…The Scattering

Continued on page 29
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University of Dubuque Presents
2015–2016 Live at Heritage Center
Performing Arts Series
The University of Dubuque’s 2015–2016 Live at
Heritage Center Performing Arts Series boasts 14
professional guest artist performances selected from
today’s national touring circuit, plus the University’s
signature Christmas at Heritage Center presentation. All
performances occur in Heritage Center’s premier venue,
John and Alice Butler Hall, with a seating capacity of
1000 patrons located at 2000 University Ave. on the
University of Dubuque Campus.
“We are fortunate to be able to continue building
a tradition of programming excellence with an
exceptionally distinguished caliber of performances,”
says Heritage Center Executive Director, Thomas
Robbins. “ The new schedule should appeal to a broad
spectrum of both campus and community members. In
addition to Broadway, dance, and jazz, our third season
offers everything from musical nostalgia to theatrical
drama to family fun. I encourage everyone to come

experience all that makes Heritage Center a distinctive
destination for cultural experiences.”
The 8-event CenterStage Series package offers
the best value including a host of subscriber benefits
including priority seating, discounted tickets, reduced
fees, free admission to Christmas at Heritage Center,
and advance purchasing privileges on additional
special events. Summer Farber Box Office hours are
11 AM–1:30 PM Monday through Friday until Monday,
August 17, when standard 10 AM–5 PM hours commence.
Online sales are available at DBQ.edu/HeritageCenter.
Subscription orders will processed immediately.
Individual ticket orders will be accepted upon receipt
of order form via fax, mail, and email and are effective
now and will be processed beginning Tuesday, August
11; online beginning Tuesday, August 11; and via phone or
in-person at the box office beginning Monday, August 17.
For more information or to request a brochure, call
the Farber Box Office at 563-585-SHOW(7469). n

The 2015–2016 season features the following events
Neil Berg’s 100 Years of Broadway
Saturday, September 19, 2015 @ 7:30 PM
Neil Berg’s acclaimed musical revue of Broadway’s most
celebrated shows features a dazzling cast of five Broadway
stars accompanied by an all-star New York band. 100 Years…
recreates the greatest moments from the finest shows of
the century featuring the actual stars of shows such as The
Phantom of the Opera, Les Miserables, CATS, Jersey Boys, and
Wicked. Rita Harvey, Dubuque native, Hempstead High School
alum, and wife of Neil Berg, is part of the cast of performers.

Recycled Percussion
Thursday, October 1, 2015 @ 7:30 PM
Recycled Percussion’s junk rock music became a national
phenomenon during their smash hit performances on America’s
Got Talent in 2009. The group, who beats their sticks on buckets,
power tools, and ladders, has also done guest appearances on
Carson Daly, The Today Show, China’s Got Talent, and the Latin
Grammy Awards. After being featured on the cover of USA Today
and being voted National Act of the Year a record-breaking six
times, the band gained world-wide recognition.

Brass Transit: The Legacy of Chicago
Friday, October 16, 2015 @ 7:30 PM
Celebrate Homecoming at UD with Toronto’s dynamic, crowdpleasing, studio-tight Chicago tribute! The band’s show includes all
the hits from Chicago’s golden age, 1969–1976. With world-class
horns, a rocking rhythm section and vocals stacked sky high, Brass
Transit transports audiences back to the freewheeling days of the
seventies. Member credits include platinum records, Emmy awards,
and performances with Hall-of-Fame rock and soul acts.
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Alice in Wonderland
(Pushcart Players of New Jersey)
Sunday, October 25, 2015 @ 2 PM
Filled with Lewis Carroll’s pure nonsense and madcap characters,
this intriguing tale about a curious and proactive young girl has
enchanted readers for many generations. Pushcart’s whimsical
music, design, and direction offer a precious theatre experience
that young viewers will long remember. Alice goes on an
enchanted journey of self-discovery with challenges, choices, and
happy conclusions. A meaningful musical fantasy for anyone who
has ever been on the daring adventure of growing up!

Letters Home performed by Chicago’s Griffin Theatre
Wednesday, November 18, 2015 @ 7:30 PM
Letters Home puts Afghanistan and Iraq wars front and center
by bringing to life actual letters written by soldiers. These letters
were written during disorientation of training, deployment,
separation from family, and combat duties. One theme unites
diverse voices; the belief that the person standing beside you
is more important than you. Video projection behind the actors
uses imagery taken directly from actual soldiers’ blogs and web
posts. Post-performance discussion with the cast.

Christmas at Heritage Center: Journey to Bethlehem
Friday, December 4, 2015 @ 7:30 PM
Now in its third year, this UD tradition promises once again to
bring renewed spiritual meaning to your Christmas season.
UD celebrates the birth of Christ through a dynamic concert
presentation featuring the Concert Choir, Chamber Singers,
Wind Ensemble, live narration, and more. The heavenly
acoustics of Butler Hall provide the perfect backdrop for this
festive and celebratory occasion.
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The Celtic Tenors
presented in collaboration with Irish Hooley
Friday, December 11, 2015 @ 7:30 PM

Junie B’s Essential Survival Guide to School
performed by New York’s Theatreworks USA
Sunday, February 28, 2016 @ 2 PM

The only tenor group with a truly global audience, the Celtic
Tenors give you a night to remember. Whether playing a
cathedral or major concert venues in New York, Amsterdam, or
Dubuque, the tenors genuinely love what they do and you’ll see
that shine through in each rendition of beautiful Celtic songs like
the haunting “Danny Boy” and exhilarating classics like “Nessun
Dorma”. The Celtic Tenors are world class artists who, despite
their incredible success, don’t take themselves too seriously!

Now that Junie B. Jones has been going to school for over a year
and a half, who better to write the book on everything you need
to know? From bus rules to band-aids, carpools to cookies, Junie
B. and friends deliver the definitive word on surviving and thriving
in style. With a jillion tips, tricks, and trip-ups, Junie B. shares her
hard-won expertise and shows us all how school is sometimes
scary, sometimes super-fun, and always something to sing about!
An all-new musical based on Barbara Park’s popular book.

TH Media presents
SNL Alum Ana Gasteyer & Her Jazz Quintet
Saturday, January 9, 2016 @ 7:30 PM

Alpin Hong’s Chasing Chopin,
piano virtuoso/storyteller
Wednesday, March 9, 2016 @ 7:30 PM

Best known from her six years on Saturday Night Live and her
Broadway roles in Wicked and The Rocky Horror Show, Ana
Gasteyer is on tour! This concert celebrates the release of her
first studio record, I’m Hip—a collection of jazz standards with
Ana’s own twist. Ana delivers superstar vocals, humor, and a
performance sure to dazzle audiences—complete with her own
5-piece band.

Alpin Hong’s lifelong fascination with the music of Chopin
has thrilled, haunted, and sustained him. Chasing Chopin
is a theatrical journey into Hong’s extraordinary life. His
autobiographical storytelling and dazzling performance dive into
personal moments both hilarious and tragic. This window into
Hong’s life journey gives audiences an intimate look into gripping
interpretations of Chopin’s music. Enduring a catastrophic loss
at age 12, Hong’s passion fueled a career which has taken him to
Juilliard, Carnegie Hall, the White House, and all 50 states.

VoicePlay
Friday, January 29, 2016 @ 7:30 PM

SFJAZZ Collective presents “The Music of
Michael Jackson & Original Compositions”
Saturday, April 9, 2016 @ 7:30 PM

As seen on season 4 of NBC’s The Sing-Off, VoicePlay is unlike
any theatrical experience available today, recreating the
orchestrated sound of an entire musical production with nothing
but the human voice. VoicePlay takes the timeless sound
of vocal music and turns it completely on its head. Vertigoinducing harmonies pepper VoicePlay’s music, lacing it with
inventive and hilarious on-stage antics.

San Francisco’s all-star international jazz ensemble’s mission is
to perform fresh arrangements of works by a modern master
and new pieces by each Collective member. Focusing on
the music of the undisputed “King of Pop,” Michael Jackson,
arrangements will include “Wanna Be Startin’ Somethin’,”
“Working Day and Night,” “Smooth Criminal,” and “Thriller.”
The New York Times calls SFJAZZ Collective “…a super brain for
what serious jazz sounds like now.”

Jump Rhythm Jazz Project
Saturday, February 13, 2016 @ 7:30 PM
Chicago’s multiple-Emmy®-Award-winning dance company. JRJP
celebrates the core of jazz performance—dancing, singing, and
storytelling in rhythmically syncopated conversations to the beatdriven sounds of the blues, jazz, funk, hip hop, and world music.
JRJP has grown into an ensemble embodying a life-affirming mix
of percussive musicality and emotional vocal-rhythmic dance.

Cinderella performed by Opera Iowa
Friday, April 15, 2016 @ 7 PM
Rossini’s version of this classic-fairy tale is a vocal and comedic
romp! A wise magician takes the place of the fairy godmother and
Don Magnifico, the girl’s father, rants and raves instead of a wicked
stepmother, but the nasty stepsisters, Prince Charming, and a glass
slipper prove, beyond all question, that this is the fairy tale we
all know and love. When combined with hilarious characters and
situations set to some of Rossini’s finest music, it becomes comic
opera at its most exhilarating and often frenzied best!

The Improvised Shakespeare Company
Friday, February 26, 2016 @ 7:30 PM
Chicago’s Improvised Shakespeare Company creates a fully
improvised play using the language and themes of William
Shakespeare. Each player has brushed up on his “thee’s” and
“thou’s” to bring you an evening of off-the-cuff comedy filled
with power struggles, star-crossed lovers, sword-play, asides,
insults, persons in disguise, and all that we’ve come to expect
from the pen of the Great Bard.
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TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC
Thursday, August 13
Adam Beck
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s
Open Mic w/ Gladdy & Friends
6:30 PM @ The Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

Summerfest Dubuque:
Ralph Klusemand & Johnnie
Walker Band @ 5 PM
Groove Essentials @ 7 PM
Town Clock Plaza

Ben Dunnegan
7 PM @ 1st & Main

Blue Mississippi &
Mississippi String Band
6 PM @ Rockin’ on the River
Cascade

Mark Zalaznik
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Sam Wooden
7 PM @ New Diggings
General Store
Dueling Pianos
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Insta-Poems
8 PM @ The Smokestack
Kristina & Shawn
8 PM @ The Cornerstone
Friday, August 14
River Glen
Noon @ Lunchtime Jam

Kashmir:
Tribute to Led Zeppelin
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Sandy Hook Nights
Framing The Red @ 8 PM
Sandy Hook Tavern

Massey Road
2 PM @ Massy Marina

Johnny Rocker Band
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Mississippi
3 PM @ Sunset Ridge Winery

Dirty Water Boys
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Roy Schroedl
8 PM @ Woodlands Lounge,
Eagle Ridge

Sunshine
3 PM @ Council Hill Station
Eugene Smiles Project
3:30 PM @ New Diggings
General Store

Statue of Liberty
8 PM @ The Cornerstone

Blackwater Gin
Beer Garden Hog Roast
2 PM @ New Diggings
General Store

7 Bridges Road
6 PM @ Offshore

Ralph Kluseman
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

7 Bridges Road
2 PM @ Galena Cellars

Christopher The Conquered,
Gloom Ballon, Live Broadcast
9 PM @ The Lift

Garrett Hillary
6 PM @ Woodbine Bend

Jordan Danielsen
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Sunshine
3 PM @ Council Hill Station

Garrett Hillary
9 PM @ Spirits

Ron Lubbers
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Roy Schroedl
8 PM @ Woodlands Lounge,
Eagle Ridge

River Glen (All-Ages)
6 PM @ The Smokestack

Zero 2 Sixty
9 PM @ Northside Bar

Scott Kerry Guthrie
6 PM @ Woodbine Bend

Ignighter
9 PM @ Shenanigan’s

Johnnie Walker
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Mississippi Band
9 PM @ Jimi B’s

Tuesday, August 18
Johnnie Walker & Kevin Beck
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Tom Arnold
7 & 9:30 PM @ Mississippi
Moon Bar

DJ Soulie Dance Party
10 PM @ The Smokestack

John Moran
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Sunday, August 16
Scott’s Sunday Sesssion
Noon @ The Smokestack

Wednesday, August 19
Acoustic Jam w/ Jay Vonn
6:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Noon @ Grape Escape

Denny Garcia
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Zero 2 Sixty
Wheels for Wheels Fundraiser
1 PM @ Offshore Event Center

John Bush
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Corey Jenny
7 PM @ Perfect Pint
Jon Conover
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Sam Wooden
7:30 PM @ New Diggings
General Store

Scott Kerry Guthrie
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
The Mayflies
9 PM @ The Lift
River Glen, Erin Hedley
9 PM @ The Smokestack
Steve Cavanaugh &
Randy Droessler
9 PM @ Spirits
Renegade
9 PM @ Northside Bar
Saturday, August 15
Midwest Garlic Fest
Ruby Blonde @ Noon
The Lonely Goats @ 4:30 PM
Terrapin Park, Elizabeth
Denny Garcia & Friends
Woodstock Nation
Celebration Jam
Noon @ Hawg Dogs, Savanna

Jon Conover
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Serious Business
8 PM @ The Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub
Johnny Trash
8 PM @ The Yardarm
QC Slim
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
Tommy Bentz Band
8 PM @ The Cornerstone
Brian Patch Symphony
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Steve McIntyre
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Crued But Effective
2 PM @ Offshore
Triple Threat
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery
Open Mic
2:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

7 Bridges Road
4 PM @ Stone Cliff
Americana Band
5 PM @ Rivers Edge Plaza
BlackWater Gin
5 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern
Miss Kitty Quiz Show
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Thursday, August 20
Just Cuz
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s
Open Mic w/ Gladdy & Friends
6:30 PM @ The Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub
Broken Strings
7 PM @ 1st & Main
Scott Kerry Guthrie
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Irish Hooley Unplugged
Screaming Orphans @ 7 PM
The High Kings @ 8:30 PM
Irish Session @ 9:30 PM
Mississippi Moon Bar
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Melanie Devaney
7 PM @ Grape Escape
Dan Zuccaro
8 PM @ The Smokestack
Campfire Kings
8 PM @ The Cornerstone
Friday, August 21
Megan Davis
Noon @ Lunchtime Jam
Irish Hooley
Screaming Orphans @ 4:30 PM
We Banjo 3 @ 6 PM
The High Kings @ 7:30 PM
Gaelic Storm @ 9 PM
Alliant Amphitheater,
Port of Dubuque
10 of Soul
Dubuque … and All That Jazz
5 PM @ Town Clock Plaza
Sandy Hook Nights
Bike Olympics @ 6 PM
3 On The Tree @ 8 PM
Sandy Hook Tavern
Garrett Hillary
6 PM @ Woodbine Bend
Gregory James
7 PM @ Stone Cliff
Rodney Carrington
7 & 9:30 PM @ Mississippi
Moon Bar
The Lonely Goats
7 PM @ Trackside
Katie Sullivan
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
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Lexi Parr & Ruby Blonde
8 PM @ The Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub
Broken Strings
8 PM @ The Yardarm
Bluesman Bruce Kort
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
Denny Garcia
8 PM @ The Cornerstone
Rische & Guthrie Band
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.
Dirty Water Boys
8 PM @ Grape Escape
Tete de Mort
9 PM @ Skinny Maginny’s

Irish Hooley
Screaming Orphans @ 5:15 PM
We Banjo 3 @ 7 PM
Gaelic Storm @ 9 PM
Alliant Amphitheater,
Port of Dubuque
Garrett Hillary
7 PM @ Stone Cliff
Britbeat
7 & 9 PM @ Mystique Casino

Mississippi Trio
9 PM @ Spirits

James Leg
9 PM @ The Lift

Open Mic w/ Jeff & Jimmy
8 PM @ The Cornerstone

Massey Road
9 PM @ Dog House Lounge

Tuesday, August 25
Aquatic Hitchhikers
5:30 PM @ Benvenuto’s,
Platteville

Arc Numbers (Kristina
Castaneda & Bob Bucko)
9 PM @ The Smokestack

Moonshine Sorrow
9 PM @ Northside Bar
DJ Double J Dance Party
10 PM @ The Smokestack

Country Tradition
7 PM @ Mooney Hollow Barn

Sunday, August 23
Scott’s Sunday Sesssion
Noon @ The Smokestack

Menace
7 PM @ Poopy’s, Savanna

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Noon @ Grape Escape

Katie Sullivan
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Brown Bottle Bandits
2 PM @ Offshore

Guilty Pleasures Orchestra
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Open Mic w/ Steve McIntyre
2:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

David Zollo & The Body Electric
9 PM @ The Lift

The Downtown Rockin Daddys
8 PM @ The Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

Laura McDonald &
Jeff Weydert
3 PM @ Sunset Ridge Winery

Cranes/Vultures EP Release
9 PM @ The Smokestack

Taste Like Chicken
8 PM @ The Yardarm

The Janeys
3 PM @ Tabor Home
Vineyards & Winery

Becky McMahon
9 PM @ Spirits

Diane Nalley & Blue Wings
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Steve McIntyre
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Moonshine Sorrow
9 PM @ Northside Bar
Saturday, August 22
Jordan Danielsen Duo
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Andrew D. Huber
8 PM @ The Cornerstone
Ten Gallon Hat
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Waubeek Trackers
5 PM @ Crimson Sunset Winery

Charles Walker Band
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Half-Fast, Derty Blonde
Blummer Memorial Golf Outing
5 PM @ Birchwood Golf Course

Vu JàDé
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

The Rische Guthrie Trio
3 PM @ Council Hill Station
The Wundoes
3:30 PM @ New Diggings
General Store
Jason Ray Brown
4 PM @ Stone Cliff

Lenny Wayne
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Wednesday, August 26
Acoustic Jam w/ Lenny Wayne
6:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Mark Zalaznik
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Mark Poolos
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Open Mic w/ Mississippi Trio
9 PM @ The Lift
Thursday, August 27
Randy Droessler &
Steve Cavanaugh
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Driftless Sisters
7 PM @ 1st & Main

Miss Kitty Quiz Show
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Andrew Houy
7 PM @ Grape Escape

August 13–August 26, 2015

Renegade
6 PM @ DBQ Harley-Davidson
Sandy Hook Nights
Steak Fry @ 5 PM
Six Shots ‘til Midnight @ 8 PM
Sandy Hook Tavern
Steve McIntyre
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Garrett Hillary
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Campfire Kings
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Johnnie Walker
8 PM @ The Yardarm

Statue of Liberty
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Denny Garcia
Songwriter’s Showcase
7 PM @ Galena CFA

Summer’s Last Blast
BackRoads @ 5:30 PM
Electric Shock @ 7:30 PM
Pop Rocks @ 9:30 PM
Town Clock Plaza

Roy Schroedl
7 PM @ The Perfect Pint

Open Mic w/ Gladdy & Friends
6:30 PM @ The Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

Americana Band
5 PM @ Rivers Edge Plaza
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Friday, August 28
Scott Guthrie
Noon @ Lunchtime Jam

Broken Strings
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Dan Peart
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
Ben Dunegan
8 PM @ The Cornerstone
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Budweiser Local Live Music Features
Friday, August 14

Saturday, August 15

Wednesday, August 19

Denny Garcia
BlackWaterGin

River Glen
9 PM @ The Smokestack
Cover: FREE
River’s sophomore release is the product of an
adventure in North Carolina where he has spent
most of the past year writing and recording in
the city of Raleigh with producer, audio engineer,
and longtime friend, Scott Gratton. Pull My Hair
marks a significant maturing of River’s work as a
wordsmith; solidifying his refreshing take on
common themes, making them very personal,
yet universally accessible. Reuniting with
Gratton for his new album has also helped define
River’s Indie-Folk-Rock sound, which continues
to have very eclectic roots.

3 PM @ New Diggings General Store
BlackWaterGin is exactly as stated: Texas Rock
with Bite! The melding influences of Cash, Merle,
Hank Williams Jr., Eric Church, Cross Canadian
Ragweed and many more add to the excitement
BlackWaterGin brings to the stage, spanning
generations together as one. Blending Southern
influence, Country and Rock ‘n Roll,
BlackWaterGin creates a sound uniquely their
own. Members hail from the South and the
Midwest, all veterans of the festival and club
scenes, bringing with them their unique life
stories and experiences.

10 PM @ The Lift
Original rock, with elements of bluegrass,
honky tonk, blues, psychedelia, and just about
any American roots music you can think of.
Tremendous songwriting, agile and impressive
musicianship, dynamic and engaging live
shows; this is just some of what makes The
Mayflies a stand-out musical force.
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Thursday, August 20

Just Cuz

Christopher the Conquered, Gloom
Balloon, Live Broadcast

The Mayflies

7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Denny plays just about everything—from a
mahogany Martin guitar and a 1936 wooden
body National slide guitar to the fiddle, banjo,
mandolin, and harmonica. In addition to writing
his own music, he plays a variety of blues,
bluegrass and folk favorites including songs by
Dylan and the Grateful Dead.

10 PM @ The Lift
Soul is the word for this show. Not in the
traditional sense, but the essence of the
word. It comes through in Christopher the
Conquered’s full on, sweat soaked piano based
tirades and love anthems, sometimes sounding
like a possessed Elton John. Gloom Balloon,
the solo project of Poison Control Center’s
Pat Fleming, plays a spastic, theatrical style
of guitar power pop only he can claim. Live
Broadcast make their debut at The Lift. Calling
themselves soul/indie rock, the band recently
opened for Blitzen Trapper.

August 13–August 26, 2015
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6 PM @ Tony Roma’s
Just Cuz started in 2004 as a folk group playing
for tips in local coffee houses. Since then, all of
the members have played professionally and
wanted to do it one more time but as a country
rock band. Dance and dine with Just Cuz!

Friday, August 21

Cranes/Vultures EP “TWIG” Release
8 PM @ The Smokestack
Cover: FREE
Dubuque indie-folk/rock trio Cranes/Vultures
celebrates the release of their new EP TWIG
with a party at 8 PM and performance at 9 PM.
Inspired by the high bluffs landscape of their
hometown on the Mississippi and the birds that
circle the skies over the river, Cranes/Vultures
create acoustic music that uses the
instrumentation of folk in a context that draws
from the more adventurous styles of
alt-country, indie, and even progressive rock.
The group consists of Nate Jenkins, Brad
Cavanagh, and Josh Engler. The new EP TWIG
collects five of these original songs and
features the performances of the abovementioned members as well as former Cranes/
Vultures bass player Andrew Noll, who helped
record and mix the project. The EP Release
party and performance will also feature The
Smokestack’s creative drinks and unique
atmosphere, door prizes and the one-of-a-kind
music of Cranes/Vultures.

David Zollo and the Body Electric
Broken Strings
7 PM @ 1st and Main
Mix Jon Sendt from Taste Like Chicken and
Elizabeth Pape from Zero 2 Sixty and you get
Broken Strings. Broken Strings is an acoustic
show showcasing 90’s pop, top 40 hits and
modern country.

10 PM @ The Lift
Long nights in honky tonk bars listening to the
band bash away their sorrows on instruments.
You need a soundtrack to your dancing feet and
poor decisions. David Zollo masters this score,
a raspy voice and ivory plucking fingers moving
all over the keys on his piano as the band keeps
a beat, loose and consistent. Zollo’s band, the
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Body Electric, is a group of ringers in their own
right. Randall Davis’ knowledge of the country
rock guitar licks earns him a spot in Iowa
musician legend that will put him up there with
Bo Ramsey in the coming years. Brian Cooper
on drums is like walking off a ledge without
fear of falling. Even when nuance and dynamics
make points within the music, the back beat is
always there to tell your feet where to go.

Sunday, August 23

Friday, August 28

Sandy Hook Nights:
Six Shots ‘Til Midnight
8 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern
Six Shots ‘Til Midnight is a hard rock and metal
band from Dubuque. Rock out to hits from AC/
DC, Metallica, Pantera, Guns ‘N Roses, and
much more. Steak feed is 5–9 PM. Charity is
Badger Camp.

James Leg
9 PM @ The Lift
If James Leg’s record sounds uncannily like
the guy who sings for the Black Diamond
Heavies it’s because he’s John Wesley Myers
of that same band. Solitary Pleasure dips into
common musical paint pots (bluesy keyboards,
greasy soul and raucous garage), mixes in
a bit more pop and splatters the lot over a
wide canvas. Leg’s guttural vocal is at the
heart of this music and his trademark Fender
Rhodes accompaniment isn’t going anywhere
soon. These eight original songs are about
messed-up or messy girls, blown dough and
the rigours of coming down from the road.

Thursday, August 27

Screaming For Silence
8 PM @ Eronel
Cover: $5
Screaming For Silence powers through the lows
with unapologetic roars, sweaty bass lines and
euphoric guitar riffs. Presented by 97.3 The
Rock and Top Billing Entertainment.

Dubuque365.com

Schaffer the Darklord, Coolzey,
Casethejoint, Young Fantom
10 PM @ The Lift
Schaffer the Darklord (STD) is a nerdcore hiphop artist from New York City. He combines
dark metal themes with hip-hop to create a
unique and often comedic style of music. His
influences range from Beastie Boys to Slayer.
Schaffer the Darklord boasts an incredible
command of stages wherever he performs.
When not rapping, Schaffer hosts and performs
in nerdy burlesque shows all over New York
City. He will be making his return to Dubuque
Iowa and the Lift for the first time in over five
years. Joining Schaffer will be fellow tour-mate
and Iowa City native, Coolzey. Easily the
hardest working act in Iowa hip-hop, Coolzey
has made his living upon touring with his crazy
diverse, and multi-layered talents, pushing
the boundaries of rap music to new extremes.
He will be promoting his newest effort,
Stalactites, available on CD, and tape (yes,
cassette tape). Arrive on time for local support
from Dubuque’s own father of the rhyme
Casethejoint, and Platteville’s Young Fantom.

Sunday, August 30

Emergence of Spirit Fundraiser with
Betty and the Bluelights, Sarajac Road,
and Steve Cavanaugh
1–5 PM @ The Smokestack
After four years away from the Dubuque area,
Betty is back with an R&B review! Betty and
the Bluelights will be dishing up rocking Blues
to help raise funds for The Emergence of Spirit.
Sarajac Road is an acoustic duo consisting of
Liz Smith and Doug Langston that plays The
Beatles, Dixie Chicks, Alicia Keys, Blind Melon
and everything in between. Steve Cavanaugh
has been playing locally for many years with
Margaritaville-style classics.

Tight Phantomz, Snuff Queen, Low
Forms, Dutch Masters
9 PM @ The Lift
Tight Phantomz are no strangers to turning
it up to 11 and they come at us like a MILEYsplattered wrecking ball each time they hit the
stage. They are equal parts boogie, glam, and
punk, and are probably looking for a ride to the
liquor store. Snuff Queen hits you hard with
big burly stoner rock grooves. Low Forms out
of Duluth hit with fuzzy pop punk noise. Dutch
Masters will flail at their instruments, hoping
for a song. Sundays are great.

Also enjoy a 50/50 drawing and other raffles;
an EoS photo booth featuring head pieces from
past years and photography by our official
photographer, Lis Sto Photography; an EoS
craft cocktail; and more!
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Mississippi Moon Bar Events

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets for all performances are available
at the Diamond Club inside the Diamond Jo Casino or online at DiamondJoDubuque.com.

Tom Aronld
Saturday, August 15 @ 7 and 9:30 PM
Comedian and actor Tom Arnold has established himself with
spots on Fox Sports News’ “Best Damn Sports Show Period,”
CMT’s “My Big Redneck” and in several films. In addition to his
acting career, Arnold has written and produced on the television
show “Roseanne.” Arnold is now returning to stand-up comedy
and poking fun at the Midwest (where he grew up), sharing
Hollywood stories and more.

The Temptations
September 25 & 26 @ 8 PM
R&B and soul music group The Temptations are known for their
distinct harmony, flashy wardrobe and choreography. their hits
include “The Way You Do the Things You Do,” “My Girl,” “Ain’t Too Proud to Beg,” and
more. Current lineup includes Otis Williams, Ron Tyson, Terry Weeks, Joe Herndon
and Bruce Williamson.

James Otto
Saturday, October 17 @ 8 PM

Rodney Carrington
Friday, August 21 @ 7 and 9:30 PM
Multi-talented comedian, actor and musician, Rodney
Carrington, has recorded eight major record label comedy
albums with the newest album, “Laughter’s Good,” debuting
at #1 on the Overall Comedy Charts. Carrington has starred in
his eponymous sitcom, Rodney, and co-wrote and co-starred
in the film Beer for My Horses with Toby Keith. He also won
Supporting Character of the Year at the CMT Music Video
Awards for appearing in Trace Adkin’s video, “I Got My Game
On.” Carrington’s comedy act combines stand-up with original
music. He regularly performs to sold-out crowds across the
country and is a frequent guest on The Bob & Tom Show.

Afrodisiacs
Saturday, September 5 @ 9 PM

Hitting the Nashville country scene with his breakthrough hit
“Just Got Started Lovin’ You,” Otto topped the country chart and
was declared the #1 country song of the year in 2008 by Billboard
magazine. He followed it up with “Somewhere Tonight,” “Groovy
Little Summer Song,” “Are Ya With Me” and “Soldiers & Jesus,”
which earned him Song of the Year at the CMA and ACM Awards
along with a Grammy nomination for Best Country Song.

Kansas
Saturday, October 24 @ 8 PM
Kansas has been a fixture on classic rock radio for decades with
“Carry On Wayward Son,” becoming the second most-played
song in 1995 and #1 in 1997. Throughout the 1970’s and 1980’s, Kansas appeared on
the Billboard charts for over 200 weeks total. Kansas is comprised of band members
Billy Greer, David Manion, Ronnie Platt, David Ragsdale, original drummer Phil Ehart
and original guitarist Richard Williams.

The “Afros” are far from the typical dance band. Their
electrifying show propels you into the groove, complete with
the style, costumes and dance moves of the 70’s.

Ace Frehley
Friday, September 11 @ 8 PM
Frehley co-founded KISS in 1973 and took on the persona
“Spaceman” or “Space Ace.” With his six-string axe work, Frehley
is a legendary guitar player and musician with a career spanning
four decades. He has had solo success with his hit song “New York
Groove” and his solo album, Space Invader, which hit the Billboard
200. Frehley, along with the other original members of KISS, were
inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 2014.

Sawyer Brown Christmas Show
Saturday, December 5 @ 4 and 7 PM
Celebrated country music group Sawyer Brown is performing
two special engagement Christmas shows! Sawyer Brown
has released 20 studio albums, including two holiday albums,
“Hallelujah! He is Born!” and “Rejoice.” The band has had three
#1 singles, was voted Vocal Group of the Year in 1997 by the
Academy of Country Music, and was named Vocal Band of the
Year by TNN Music City News Country Awards multiple years in a row. The show will
include a mixture of Christmas songs, along with some of Sawyer Brown’s best-known
hits like “Leona,” “Step That Step,” “Some Girls Do,” “Thank God for You” and more. n

additional upcoming events
Dueling Pianos

Guilty Pleasures Orchestra

David Minnihan

ZZ-3: Tribute to ZZ Top

Thursday, August 13 @ 7 PM

Saturday, August 22 @ 8 PM

Saturday, August 29 @ 8 PM

Friday, October 2 @ 8 PM

Kashmir: Tribute to Led Zeppelin

Laughing Moon Comedy: Mark Poolos
Wednesday, August 26 @ 8 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Denise Ramsden

Project Pink: Tribute to Pink Floyd

Friday, August 14 @ 8 PM

Wednesday, September 2 @ 8 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy: John Bush

Dueling Pianos

Wednesday, August 19 @ 8 PM

Thursday, August 27 @ 7 PM

Thursday, September 3 @ 7 PM

Irish Hooley Kickoff Party

Campfire Kings

Thursday, August 20 @ 7 PM

Friday, August 28 @ 8 PM
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Saturday, October 3 @ 8 PM

One: Tribute to Metallica
Friday, October 9 @ 8 PM

Neverly Brothers

Brews Brothers:
Tribute to the Blues Brothers

Friday, September 4 @ 8 PM

Saturday, October 10 @ 8 PM
Dubuque365.com
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Irish Hooley Music
Gaelic Storm

Gaelic Storm has straddled the line between tradition
and innovation for nearly two decades. Led by founding
members Patrick Murphy and Steve Twigger, the group
infuses traditional Celtic music with modern influences,
updating the genre for a new generation of fans raised
on rock, country and folk. Along the way, the musicians
have topped the Billboard World Chart four times,
appeared in the blockbuster film “Titanic” (where they
performed “Irish Party in Third Class,” an unreleased
song made available for the first time on 2014’s Full
Irish) and earned a reputation as a hard-touring, genrebending band.
Regularly playing more than 120 shows a year,
Gaelic Storm has built a loyal following as diverse as the
band’s own music. Fans of traditional Irish music have
championed the group for years, but so have fans of
harder-edged Celtic rock. On tour, Gaelic Storm is just
as likely to play a large rock club as a plush theater. The
band makes regular appearances on cruises, too, joining
artists like the Barenaked Ladies and Michael Franti.

We Banjo 3

Award-winning quartet We Banjo 3 from Galway,
Ireland combine Irish Music with Old-Time American
and Bluegrass influences to reveal the banjo’s rich
legacy and roots. When this band of brothers take flight
in a wave of virtuosity, verve and joie-de-vivre, feet tap
and pulses race.
Featuring banjo, fiddle, mandolin, guitar, vocals and
percussion We Banjo 3 make a bold and extraordinary
musical statement. Creativity, sensitivity and passion are
present in full measure and Irish music is at the heart of
what they play.
We Banjo 3 play with swing and soul, effortlessly
combining the best of Irish and Bluegrass banjo music
and song, mining the rich vein of the American Old Time
tradition and thoroughly reinventing the banjo band
sound. Modern rhythms, traditional melodies, virtuosic
technique and innovative arrangements of music and
song add up to an incredible feast of banjo and mandolin
music—guaranteed to put a smile on your face and get
your feet tapping.

Cheap Tickets & FREE BEER!

With this year’s expanded Hooley,
there’s a lot going on so we wanted to
make sure that 365 readers don’t miss
out on two very important offers.

Cheap Tickets!

With the move to two nights outside,
Hooley organizers are trying some new
ways of ticketing. This year, advance
tickets, which are available at the Hooley
website or at Family Beer & Liquor,
Premier Bank or Shamrock Imports, are
only $15 but have to be purchased no later
than Sunday, August 16. The week of the
festival or at the gates, all adult tickets go
to $20, so don’t wait until the day before
the fest if you want to save some green on
your tickets. The good thing is that either
in advance or at the gate, Friday/Saturday
tickets are good for entry both days!
That’s right, buy entry on Friday and get
in on Saturday as well. Students can get in
for just $5 (Friday or Saturday) with a valid
student ID and kids 10 and under are free!
The Hooley is also selling weekend
passes—three nights of music—online for
Dubuque365.com

only $25, but this sale also ends Sunday,
August 16. The weekend pass is a great
deal as tickets for Thursday night alone
are $15 in advance and $20 the day of the
show. Thursday night’s Hooley Unplugged
at the Mississippi Moon Bar is expected
to sell out so don’t wait! To buy advanced
tickets online, visit irishhooley.org.

FREE BEER!

In the past, the Hooley was an all-day
Saturday affair. This year, in an effort to
get people to come straight from work
to get the Friday evening party started,
Hooley organizers are going to offer a
FREE BEER (or pop or water) to anyone
who enters the fest on Friday night
before 5 PM. (Gates open at 4 PM so why
wait?) Also, anyone who comes down
on Friday night wearing a proper kilt (to
be certified by the Kilt Inspector at the
Hooley Headquarters Tent) also receives
a FREE BEER. So come in before 5 PM
or come in at any time wearing a kilt on
Friday night and get a free beverage. n

The High Kings

Since The High Kings started in 2008, they have
sold out hundreds of shows, in Ireland and the US,
made numerous TV appearances, recorded three studio
albums and one live album and achieved platinum status
with their 1st two albums.
The High Kings showcase their incredible
versatility and skills as multi-instrumentalists, playing
13 instruments between them bringing a rousing
acoustic flavor to brand new songs as well as some old
favorites. The High Kings are continuing to live up to
their reputation as a phenomenal live band, serving up
laughter, good times and even the odd sing along.

The Screaming Orphans

Direct from County Donegal, Ireland these four sisters
play a wildly entertaining mix of their own Celtic pop and
traditional favorites. While they can never forget their
roots in traditional Irish music, the Screaming Orphans
draw on a diverse set of influences ranging from Simon
and Garfunkel, The Bangles to The McNulty Family, with
a strong focus on melody-driven songs with pop and
rocks strains. n

Gaelic Storm Runs
Chicago
Marathon
Celtic band raises money for ALS
In an interesting side note to their
upcoming performance at Dubuque’s
Irish Hooley, Gaelic Storm will be running
the Chicago Marathon in October to raise
money for the ALS Association’s Run to
Defeat ALS. “Patrick (Murphy) is not doing
it but the other four of us are running the
marathon on October 11 and we’re running
for the Run To Defeat ALS charity,” reports
Gaelic Storm guitarist and songwriter
Steve Twigger. “So we’re raising money for
the ALS charity and we’re in full training
right now. I’ll be getting up at 6 in the
morning to run 14 miles tomorrow.”
As of press time, Gaelic Storm is
the number one fundraising team for
the ALS Association’s Greater Chicago
Chapter and Twigger and Gaelic Storm
piper Pete Purvis are the 4th and 5th top
fundraising runners, respectively.
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“We’ve raised about 10,000-plus
dollars already and we’re aiming to raise
$25,000 between us to hand over to
ALS,” Twigger explains. “A good friend
of ours started an Irish festival on the
East Coast after meeting us. Well, first he
started an Irish band and then he took that
enthusiasm to an Irish festival and turned
it into a huge Irish festival on the East
Coast. And he was diagnosed a year ago
with ALS. So it’s something that’s near and
dear to our hearts. Actually, we recorded
the album Boathouse at his house. He’s a
fantastic man. So anyway, it made it very
personal for us so we’re more than thrilled
to get up at 6 AM to train.”
To donate to the cause, visit
webchicago.alsa.org and follow the
links to donate. n
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AJ’S
MEAT SHACK
by Rich Belmont
By now everyone knows you can get some pretty terrific
food from a food truck. So have you tried the food truck
parked behind the Sandy Hook Tavern in Hazel Green,
Wisconsin?
Well ok, it’s technically a
food trailer and it is owned
by Ashley Lawrence and
his wife Jena (pronounced
Gee-na). They opened
May, 2014 to serve as
the outdoor kitchen for
the tavern. It is in the
parking lot right next to
an outdoor bar and stage
where local and touring
bands play at least twice
 The Lawrence family
a week. There are several
from left to right: Jena,
picnic tables in the area
Lyla, Remi, and Ashley
so when you receive your
selection of scrumptious food truck favorites you can sit
right down and join the party.

Goodburger: American cheese, twice smoked grilled
ham and cheddar.
The Mama: Ketchup on the top bun and peanut butter on
the bottom with American cheese.
AJ’s Western: Bacon, sautéed onions, aged cheddar,
tomato, topped with Ashley’s special BBQ sauce.

And when I say you will be choosing your food truck
favorites I am not exaggerating. Once you have tried
AJ’s Meat Shack a couple of times you will find there
are things on the menu you will want to have again and
again. That’s because the food is quite fantabulous.
For starters the trailer is equipped with a flat top grill,
a charcoal grill, and a wood pellet smoker. Some of the
produce such as the tomatoes are grown in Ashley’s
own garden. He makes his own BBQ sauce which is a
chunky sauce made from onions and brown sugar and
seasonings. Ashley describes it as a Kentucky style
flavored sauce somewhere between a Kansas City and
Carolina BBQ. His homemade rub used on his smoked
meats is a mixture of 13 carefully balanced seasonings
not quite sweet and not quite spicy.

All the sandwiches are available as Sammiches (on rolls),
or in wraps or quesadillas. The rolls and the tortillas for
the wraps and quesadillas are supplied by Sutter Bakery
in East Dubuque.

The coleslaw is prepared according to Jena’s recipe. It
is both sweet and tart because it is made with lemon,
mayonnaise and a little green apple.

The Grampy is an exceptional Sammich: Cure 81 smoked
ham is smoked a second time and Ashley’s BBQ sauce is
added along with aged cheddar cheese. The Grammy is
similar to the Grampy only this one is made with twice
smoked grilled turkey instead of ham.

All the beef cooked in this meat shack is supplied by
Hauber Brand Meats in Dickeyville, WI. Hauber is a local
meat purveyor in business since 1948.
The burgers are cooked on the flat top grill. They are
one quarter pound patties and you can order them as
singles, doubles or triples. There are the usual choices
of Plain Jane, Cheeseburger or Bacon Cheeseburger.
There is the little more adventurous Shroom & Cheddar
containing sautéed onions and button mushrooms and
aged cheddar cheese. Or you can be a hero and go for
one of these specialty burgers:
30
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As much as I like the Steakum sometimes I can’t resist
the chicken. Both the BBQ Chicken and the Drunk
Chicken are delicious. Ashley takes brined whole
chickens and smokes them on beer cans. Keeping the
chickens intact and upright in their skins insures the
meat remains tender and juicy. The BBQ Chicken is a
generous amount of hand pulled bird topped with aged
cheddar, houseslaw and AJ’s BBQ sauce. The Drunk
version is my favorite. The pulled chicken is specially
seasoned and served with lettuce, tomato and mayo.

I like the AJ’s Steakum sandwich a lot. It is made with
tender, shaved Ribeye steak grilled with sautéed
onions and button mushrooms and topped with Jena’s
houseslaw, aged cheddar and mayo.
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AJ’s BLT is not a typical
BLT. Ashley takes the
bacon, lettuce, tomato
and mayo favorite then
spices it up with his BBQ
sauce and the addition of
his exclusive Candy Bacon.
He makes this by taking
uncured bacon strips,
Dubuque365.com
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smoking them and then searing them before topping
them with AJ’s BBQ sauce. These strips sort of taste like
pork jerky candy and are really, really good!

beneficiaries of their generosity include: Toys for Tots,
Research for Kids, Wisconsin Badger Camp, Disabled
American Veterans, Camp Albrecht Acres and the
Southwestern Wisconsin Road Crew Demand/Response
Taxi Service.
This Friday (August 14) there is a dinner cruise to
Sheddy’s Bar & Grill in Montfort, WI benefitting the
Southwestern Wisconsin Road Crew.
During the summer season there are live music events
three nights per week. This Friday the music is provided
by Framing the Red, a Southern Rock N Roll band that has
been touring for three years and is based in Natchez, MS.

Now that I am an experienced regular at AJ’s Meat Shack
I know to be on the lookout for the Weekly Specials.
These are where Ashley demonstrates his expertise in
smoking and charcoal grilling. I was lucky enough to be
there when he had Bacon Wrapped Pork Chops. They
were grilled to perfection with crunchy exterior and
moist centers. You might get lucky if you are there when
he has Beef Short Ribs or Charcoal Grilled Sirloin Steaks
or AJ’s Chicken Thangers. This last item consists of 3
pieces of chicken breast dipped in buttermilk, covered
with AJ’s rub, wrapped in bacon and smoked.

AJ’s Meat Shack is on wheels and is definitely mobile
but it is parked semi-permanently at Sandy Hook Tavern
because it already has become a destination eatery.
Come for the food, stay for the music and be advised
hours of operation will be reduced in September in
preparation for the fall season.
Do you have a favorite restaurant you would like to see
reviewed? Please send your requests, suggestions and
comments to Argosy at argomark@mchsi.com. n

AJ’s Meat Shack
3868 Sandy Hook Road, Hazel Green, WI 53811
608-732-1992 • SandyHookTavern.com
Facebook.com/SandyHookTavern

Before I stop raving about
the food I must mention
the Hashbrowns. These
shredded potatoes are
simply fried on the flat
top and sprinkled with a
special house seasoning
and they are exceptionally
tasty. You can order them
as a side dish or as a
whole meal called Hooker Hashbrowns which includes
any of the Sammich meats and American cheese.

Hours: Summer Season: Wed–Sat: 5 PM–Close;
Sun: 5–9 PM; Fall Season: Wed–Sat: 10 PM–2 AM;
Sun: 5–9 PM
Dining Style: Come as you are
Recommendations: Goodburger, AJ’s Western
Burger, AJ’s BLT, BBQ Chicken, Drunk Chicken,
AJ’s Steakum, The Grampy, Hooker Hashbrowns,
Candy Bacon
Liquor Service: Full Bar at Sandy Hook Tavern
Prices: $3.75–$9.00
Pay Options: Cash Only
Accessibility: No
Kids Policy: No Menu; No High Chairs;
No Booster Seats
Reservations: No • Catering: Yes • Take Out: Yes
Delivery: No • Parking: Large Private Lot

Sandy Hook Tavern and AJ’s Meat Shack are well known
for their sponsorships of many local charitable events.
(Did I mention Ashley owns the Tavern too?). On most
Fridays there are Bike Nights held for the benefit of
13 different charitable organizations. On these nights
motorcyclists come to listen to the music and generously
donate to the charity of the evening. Some of the
Dubuque365.com
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Carnegie-Stout Public Library Events
Art @ your library®

1,000 Books Before Kindergarten Program
Now through September 23
The 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten encourages
families to read at least 1,000 books to their child, birth
to age 5, before they enter school. Families can sign
up at the Carnegie-Stout Public Library. Each child will
receive a reading log and folder to organize materials,
which includes reading lists, an early literacy calendar,
a finger-play rhyming book, and suggested activities.
When the goal of reading 100 books is met, children can
bring their folder back to the library and receive a prize
as well as a reading log for their next 100 books. n
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Now through September 23
Sue Prochaska-Kiefer is best known for her Country Art and
Scenes of Dubuque. Born in Dubuque, she uses her familiarity with
the tri-state area to recreate barns, fences, and landscapes of the
country and also various landmarks of Dubuqueland. Her works
include pen and ink drawings and she uses rich earth tones that
bring a complex depth to her pieces.
Jeanelle Westerfield is a Wisconsin born artist, who moved
to Dubuque when she was a young lady. Westerfield’s artistic
philosophy expresses the necessity to be creative and have a
sense of accomplishment. Her goal is to reflect this in all of her
artworks so that all who see them, enjoy them.

Meet Historian and Author Michael Till of
Along Iowa’s Historic Highway 20
Monday, August 31 @ 6:30–8 PM
Michael Till grew up in Independence, Iowa, a rural community
in which Highway 20 went directly down Main Street. Long a fan
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of US 20 history, Till started collecting vintage postcards several
years ago. His collection now exceeds 3,000 postcards that
illustrate the 3,365 miles length of the historic road from Boston,
Massachusetts to Newport, Oregon. He hopes this book will bring
back pleasant memories for those who traveled Route 20 in its
early years and provide the opportunity for younger people to
relive a journey that might have been made by their parents or
grandparents. Mr. Till will discuss his book Along Iowa’s Historic
Highway 20 and answer questions from the audience. Books will
be available for sale.

University of Iowa Mobile Museum
Saturday, September 5 @ 10 AM–4 PM
Explore exhibits including: Water Underground: The Science
of Iowa’s Most Essential Resource; Hawkeyes in Space: Space
Exploration at the University of Iowa; and Over Here from Over
There Iowans in World War II. The Mobile Museum will be parked
in front of Carnegie-Stout Public Library at the corner of Bluff and
11th Streets. This event is free and open to people of all ages.

Dubuque365.com
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Life
is Improv
by Matt Booth
The practice of improvisation in not
limited to the cast of Saturday Night Live
and can be used as a life strategy. While
improv classes are aimed at helping you
perform on stage, seeing life as improv
will help you succeed in the greatest
performance ever…playing yourself in
your life. Improv is an invitation to be
you, natural, spontaneous and live in the
moment. In improv, you do more with
less, you don’t try to be perfect, you just
try to be you. Improvisation is an attitude
towards oneself, others, and the world
you life in.
Improvising in life doesn’t mean
never planning or just going with the
flow—it means being able to do what’s
necessary. The unpredictable nature of
improvisation means that you learn to
accept that not every scene will be a hit.
It means take chances, make mistakes,
look silly. Improvisation allows you to
learn how to best respond to life as it
happens and to look for ways to make the
best out of every moment.

The big rule to improv is to say “Yes”.
To build a scene, you have to accept what
the other improviser initiates on stage.
They say you’re doctors—you’re doctors.
Say “yes” as often as you can on the
stage of life as well. Now, will saying “yes”
get you in trouble at times? Will saying
“yes” lead you to doing some foolish
things? Yes it will. But don’t be afraid
to be a fool. It is easier to say no. But
saying “yes” begins things. Saying “yes”
is how things grow. Saying “yes” leads to
knowledge. Saying “yes” leads to success.
Improvising as a daily practice allows
you to create, invent, be resourceful, and
make it up as you go along. Once you
understand this concept, it can guide you
to the solutions you’re looking for, and
puts you on a path that’s full of richness
and discovery. Life is the greatest
improvisation of all—with no script.
You really have no idea what’s going to
happen, often with people and places you
have never seen before. All life is improv,
most people just don’t know it. n

Mattitude Quote

“Self-improvement is a never ending process.” —Matt Booth
Matt Booth, the attitude expert, is an engaging speaker. He demonstrates and
delivers a common sense approach to a positive attitude. To find out how Matt
can help you or your organization, connect with him today at mattbooth.com.
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Mango-Curry Chicken Salad

Lactose
intolerance
by Hy-Vee nutritionists Megan Horstman (Asbury), Amy Cordingley (Locust),

Makes 4 servings

All you need:

and Tricia Rau (Dodge)

Ever felt uncomfortable after consuming dairy
products? You might be lactose intolerant. But that doesn’t
mean you have to avoid dairy products. By following some
simple tips and tricks for management, people with lactose
intolerance can feel good about choosing dairy foods first.
People with lactose intolerance are unable to fully
digest the sugar (lactose) in milk. As a result, they may
experience symptoms such as diarrhea, gas and bloating
after eating or drinking dairy products. The condition,
which is also called lactose malabsorption, is usually
harmless, but its symptoms can be uncomfortable.
A deficiency of lactase—an enzyme produced in
your small intestine—is usually responsible for lactose
intolerance. Many people have low levels of lactase but
are able to digest milk products without problems. If
you’re actually lactose intolerant, though, your lactase
deficiency leads to symptoms after you eat dairy foods.
Most people with lactose intolerance can manage
the condition without having to give up all dairy foods.
Tolerance for lactose varies from person to person
making it a highly individualized condition.
Follow these tips from the Midwest Dairy Association
for managing lactose intolerance.
• Sip it: Start with a small amount of milk and slowly
work your way up to an amount that doesn’t upset
your stomach. Chocolate milk may be easier on your
stomach than regular milk.
• Try it: Treat yourself to the many great-tasting
lactose-free dairy foods available in the dairy case.
They are real dairy foods made from cow’s milk, just
without the lactose. Try lactose-free milk, such as
Lactaid or Fairlife, lactose-free cottage cheese and
lactose-free cream cheese.
• Stir it: Try eating dairy foods with other solid foods or
meals; this helps give your body more time to digest
the lactose. Mix milk into soup, have it with cereal or
blend it with fruit.
• Slice it: Top sandwiches or crackers with natural
cheeses such as Cheddar, Colby, Monterey Jack,
mozzarella and Swiss. These cheeses are low in lactose.
• Spoon it: Enjoy yogurt. The friendly bacteria help
your body break down lactose.
Dubuque365.com

Dairy is packed with health benefits, offering calcium
for strong bones and high quality protein for healthy
muscles. Those and other nutrients are available from
lactose free milk, cheese and yogurt. The 2010 Dietary
Guidelines for Americans recommends three daily
servings of dairy. A serving of milk or yogurt is 8 ounces;
a serving of cheese is 1.5 ounces of natural cheese or
2 ounces of processed cheese. A visual reminder of a
serving of cheese is four cubes—the size of playing dice.
Try the Mango-Curry Chicken Salad recipe to help
you meet the goal of three daily servings of dairy. n
The information is not intended as medical advice. Please
consult a medical professional for individual advice.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 ½ cups (½ inch pieces) grilled skinless boneless chicken breasts
¾ cup nonfat plain yogurt
1 tsp curry
¼ cup cubed mango
1 cup sweetened dried cranberries
¼ cup walnuts, coarsely chopped
⅓ cup cubed mozzarella
Lettuce leaves, for serving

All you do:
1. Grill chicken breasts, cut into small pieces and set aside.
2. In a medium bowl, blend yogurt and curry with a whisk.
3. Stir in chicken, mango, cranberries, walnuts and mozzarella.
Mix well.
4. Divide into 4 servings and serve on lettuce leaves, if desired.
Per Serving: 350 calories, 10g fat, 3g saturated fat, 0g trans fat,
80mg cholesterol, 160mg sodium, 32g carbohydrate, 2g fiber,
34g protein.
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Can
You Count to Five?
By Bob Gelms
The Fifth Gospel by Ian Caldwell is a
veritable bushel basket full of intriguing,
riveting, can’t-stop-thinking-about-them
ideas. I hardly know where to begin so
let’s begin at the end where I tell you what
I think about the book. Buy this book
now and read it as soon as you can. It’s
dazzling. You will not regret it. You will
read far into the night and not care. When
you are done you will be cheering and you
will be happy and you will be satisfied.
I know you need a little more than that.
So, the book revolves around a
mysterious art exhibit to be held at the
Vatican. When the curator of the exhibit
is killed, two priests, who are brothers,
set about trying to find out what has
happened. The brothers run into all
kinds of difficulties in their investigation,
sometimes with each other. They both
knew the curator but they didn’t know
the contents.
These are not ordinary priests. One
is a Roman Catholic and his brother is
an Eastern Catholic. Eastern Catholics
are not plentiful in the world. They are
offshoots of the Orthodox rite of the
Catholic Church and follow the Eastern
Rite in all things except the Pope. The
Eastern Catholics accept the Pope as
the Supreme Pontiff and the Eastern
Orthodox do not.
Some of you might remember that
not too long ago the Catholic Church
allowed scientific testing on the Shroud
of Turin. The carbon dating supposedly
showed that it originated in the middle
ages and therefore, as the burial shroud
of Jesus Christ, it was a fake. But there
has been some evidence that the small
piece of cloth that was tested came from
one of the patches applied to the shroud
to repair the cloth that was destroyed
in a fire in the middle ages. So plenty of
people think that it is still the genuine
burial shroud of Jesus.
From almost its beginnings the
shroud was in the care of the Orthodox
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Church. Then, when the Crusaders
sacked Constantinople in 1204, they took
the shroud back west where it resides
today in the care of the Roman Catholic
Church. There are still folks who believe
that the Eastern Orthodox Church is the
rightful owner of the Shroud of Turin.
That’s just one of the mind bending
ideas in The Fifth Gospel.
There is an interesting piece of
history in this novel. There actually
is a fifth gospel in real life. As Mr.
Caldwell explains, “The Harmony of
Tatian, sometimes referred to as the
Diatessaron, is the creature invented by
one of the giants of early Christianity.
The canonical life of Jesus of Nazareth
in a single book. Mathew, Mark, Luke,
and John fused together to form the
super-gospel of the ancient Syrian
church.” Where the gospels disagree the
writer Tatian tried to smooth over the
differences. Tatian also created his own
continuous narrative. This has posed
some problems for modern scholars but
our dead artist/curator had some special
plans for the Diatessaron and I’m not
going to give it away.
An utterly captivating idea in the novel
is that there have been Popes who have
put forth great effort in trying to reunite
the Orthodox Catholic Church and the
Roman Catholic Church, the two largest
congregations of Christians in the world. I
didn’t realize this. The novel takes place in
2004 and one of the greatest advocates
of a reunion of rites was the Pope at
that time, John Paul II. This idea is the
centerpiece of The Fifth Gospel.
I’m not letting any more out of the
bag. You will have to read this brilliant
novel to find out for yourself. Mr.
Caldwell previously wrote a stunning
book called The Rule of Four and it took
him ten years to write The Fifth Gospel.
Ten years is a very long time to wait for a
second novel but I give you my personal
guarantee it is well worth the wait. n
Dubuque365.com
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Life
in the Playground
by pam kress-dunn
When my husband and I went house shopping years
ago, each of us had a mental checklist. Bob wanted
a spot on the main floor for his weighty electronic
keyboard. He was tired of lugging it up and down stairs
for every music gig. I longed for a space to do yoga and
write, though not simultaneously. So we chose a place
with room for both, and compromised on other things.
Many of our original neighbors were our age, with
kids off at college, if not installed in their own humble
homes. They would drive over for cookouts and holidays,
but spent most of those visits inside.
Now we seem to be the oldest couple left. New
people moved in, some with young children; others lost
no time catching up. Suddenly, children are everywhere.
Babies take the air in jogging strollers; toddlers pedal
plastic cars up and down the walk; grade-schoolers
and preteens climb trees, soak each other with hoses,
squirt Silly String at outdoor parties, and tend to the
neighborhood’s dogs, cats, and poultry.
The chickens are free-range much of the day, and so
are many of the children. Far be it from me to protest. I,
too, grew up with a neighborhood gang that was, for the
most part, benign. We hit plastic balls with plastic bats,
rounding home plate over and over as the other team
searched for a ball stuck in the Goulds’ lilacs. We called
out, “Annie Annie over!” as we heaved tennis balls over
the Carstensens’ garage, sheepishly shouting “Pigtails!”
if they hit the roof and bounced back.
The grown-ups organized watermelon feasts, at
which they showed great interest in our rock collections,
arranged with care on folding tables. When Dad put up
a split-rail fence, we girls pretended each section was a
horse, draping our steeds with beach towel saddles and
Dubuque365.com

giving them names, then dismounting to build a tent
over Mom’s clothesline, pretending to cook dinner in a
cozy Little House on the Prairie.
Winter’s deep snows became forts and mazes, but
only in backyards, never in front. We wouldn’t dream
of messing up the Luicks’ snowy lawn, nor of cutting
through the yards—front or back—of the few households
with no kids, only “old people.” We didn’t dare annoy
Mrs. Allen or Mr. Scherff.
These days, two-year olds demand of me, “What’s your
name?” and I don’t think twice about calling back, “’Pam!’
What’s yours?” Kids of all ages cut through our patio on
the way to their buddies’ yards, the ones with the swing
sets and treehouses. After all, we don’t have an alley,
So all the yards blend together, spooling out one
endless green park.
We’d been touring Colorado when our new nextdoor neighbors moved in. As we pulled wearily into the
driveway, they looked as alarmed as us at the nearcollision of our RAV4 with a mother and child strolling
down the drive. We waved and went on, because, well,
that is the way we get our car into the garage.
The garage itself is a terrible temptation to any kid
old enough to walk past it. Our yard is steep, the garage
built right into the hill. This means, once you trudge to
the back, you can walk right on top of its roof. If you then
amble from the back of the roof to the front, and lose
your footing, you will fall fifteen feet to the unyielding
concrete below.
We don’t want that to happen, no matter what the
age or audacity of the daredevil on our property. I’ve
thought of nailing up “Keep Out” signs, but who will
decipher them to the curly-haired moppet next door?
Issue #245

And who will explain that it’s not such a great idea to
clamber up our decrepit crabapple tree, or sled the steep
slope from the yard behind ours right into our porcelain
bird bath? (Which we keep out all winter, a small heater
warming the water just enough for a drink, if not a bath.)
I don’t want to be the Mean Old Lady on the block.
When I find mud and rocks in the birdbath, I might say,
feigning confusion, “I wonder how this happened? I’ll bet
the birds won’t want to drink such dirty water!” and hope
the guilty parties are within earshot. When we come home
from church and find a toddler standing at the edge of
the driveway, I roll down my window and beg, “Go over
there by your brother!” pointing at the slightly older boy
watching nonchalantly from our front steps. I am prepared
to get out and lead him by the hand out of harm’s way, as
long as he doesn’t cry bloody murder. We have a first-class
screamer on our block, and with my luck, this is the one.
Someday, I want to live in a house with a perfectly
level backyard, one with an alley (one of Dubuque’s
green alleys, please!) and a place to plant a garden and
set up a table and chairs. I’m not asking for a private fort,
although I’ll never forget how aghast our guests from
Australia were to discover our yard wasn’t surrounded by
solid walls. That’s how do it there, and in England, too.
I like my privacy, but I’d miss my conversations with the
serious little girl who herds the chickens back home, and
the sight of bundled-up tykes swooshing down a slide
into a mound of snow.
Like marriage, neighboring is about compromise.
We’ll do our best to be the nice neighbors living in the
midst of the playground, if you will—please!—keep an
eye on your beautiful children. n
—pam2617@yahoo.com
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Dear Erma,
Back to school time is so stressful. My
children are complaining about their
teachers, no one ever wants the supplies I
find from Target. My job is unsympathetic
to fact that my 13 year old daughter takes
four hours to get ready in the morning.
Yet, the one thing that bothers me the
most is the outrageous list of back to
school needs for my youngest. On his
list was 8 boxes of Kleenex, a 218 count
counter of crayons, double threat super
jam non sole marking tennis shoes, an
apple for the teacher and an extra load
of self esteem because bullying is a huge
issue. How am I supposed to AFFORD
and HANDLE all of the needs of the
school system when I can barely meet
everyone’s need, including my own?
—Thanks, June

Hello June,
My goodness! That supply list is so stingy
nowadays! I did not even know 218
colors existed beyond the standard 24
crayons we had back in the Stone Age.
Whatever happened to a legal size pad
of paper, a Red Ryder BB Gun and the
trusty old “hand me downs” from your
older siblings? Maybe we should ask the
Governor for a logical explanation of
these needed school supplies. Maybe
he has an unlimited amount of resources
and could buy ALL the families space jam
gym shoes, I mean with all the money

he is saving, why not protest the system
and ask for it? Now for handling your
own needs, have you ever considered
shopping with your good friend Jim
Beam? That is a dangerous yet useful
tactic. Just kidding.
—Erma

Dear Erma.
The other day I saw a young gentleman in
the elevator wearing a pole dancing shirt,
saying, “I support single moms.” … I was
outraged that someone would think that
is an appropriate piece of clothing but
the audacity of the designer! Why can’t
they make a shirt with a blank check on it,
saying, “I support single moms.” … It took
every ounce of my energy not to smack
him. I am a single mother, well educated;
support myself better than my child’s
dead beat father does! UGH! I just give
him a dirty look and went on my way.
What is this world coming too?
—Michelle

Michelle!
Michelle, my bell that is awful! My only
suggestion: aim for groin and take a
photo. Something like that is beyond to
go viral. If you happen to find out where
he lives, I do know of someone, who shall
remain nameless, that can make anything,
from car keys to clothing disappear, you
just say the word.
—Erma “The Guns” Gerd
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Aries
(March 21–April 19)
If you have blood coming out of
your eyes, see a doctor immediately. You’ll
want to do this before it starts coming out of
your... wherever.

Taurus
(April 20–May 20)
In spite of the recent failure of the
latest “Fantastic Four” movie, you’ll lobby for
the inclusion of H.E.R.B.I.E. in the sequel which
looks unlikely to ever be made.

Gemini
(May 21–June 20)
Should you ever perish in a freak
accident, make sure your friends do everything
in their power to protect your good name from
snarky online commenters that read of your
untimely passing and leave comments saying,
“LOL! What a loser!”

Cancer
(June 21–July 22)
Though you love them and want
others to appreciate them to, your time is best
spent not telling everyone how good Smarties
candies are. The rest of the country just doesn’t
get it.

Leo
(July 23–August 22)
Next time you go to rock the
crowd overseas, make sure your expensive
designer leather pants won’t bust at the seams
when you pull a rockin’ power squat during
your rippin’ guitar solo.

Virgo
(August 23–September 22)
Take the time to research the
potential presidential candidates thoroughly.
Whichever one(s) you might suspect of being
the antichrist, don’t vote for him/her/them.
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Libra
(September 23–October 22)
If you spend all of your brain
power wondering how Alexander Skarsgard
makes it through the day with his clothes
intact, you a) won’t have enough brain power
left to remember to breathe and b)
underestimate the kindness of strangers and
their ability to imagine him naked instead.

Scorpio
(October 23–November 21)
If you’re not a fan of the month or
two of the year where baseball’s the only sport
going on, you either need to bring cricket
stateside or start plotting out your amazing
new sport yesterday.

Sagittarius
(November 22–December 21)
Whatever advice was given to
Virgo goes double for you. Or was it Gemini?

Capricorn
(December 22–January 19)
Your idea for a YouTube channel
that discusses makeup tips while doing
videogame walkthroughs may just make you
the wealthiest person on this continent yet.

Aquarius
(January 20–February 18)
Even if you get the greatest rap
name from an online Wu-Tang Clan Rap Name
Generator, you must stop yourself before you
decide to make it your legal name.

Pisces
(February 19–March 20)
While you may want to become
the next great parfumier, might I suggest NOT
looking into the corners of your unkempt closet
for inspiration?
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